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BY MEGAN OTTO
ARGONAUT STAFF

T here has been an out-
burst of student
activism in the four

weeks since the theft of the
Gay Straight Alliance flag.
Student voices called for
more action from the
administration last week
in several meetings around
caiiiplls.

Faculty Council
Representative Kaycee
Murray brought letters to
last week's faculty council
meeting asking for mem-
bers to look at their poli-
cies concerning discrimina-
tion.

"What they want is to
see if they couldn'
strengthen it in some way,"
said Faculty Secretary
Peter Haggart, "speak to
something about student-
to-student conduct."

In response to the con-
cerns raised at the faculty
council meeting, Dean of
Students Bruce Pitman,
Vice President for Student
Affairs Hfil GopwiTI axfd
University'" - 'Counsel
Georgia,YueiXT mot to Ti|iil.
;cuss the posstbiiity

" of
changing policies in .the
Faculty Staff Handbook
and the Student Code of
Conduct.

Pitman said the reason
: behind the meeting was "to
'ee if added language

might better address
issues of discrimination
based on sexual prefer-
ence." Pitman would be
responsible for any
changes made to the
Student Code of Conduct
or the Student Statement
of Rights, while the faculty
council has to vote on any
changes made to the
FacuIty Staff Handbook.
However, certain changes
also have to be brought
before the school's Board of
Regents before being
adopted.

"The Student Statement

MWe want more
influence on how

the university
woiks."

DONA BLACK
collcERNEO STMOEIITS

FOR EQUALITY

of Rights is almost una-
mendable," Pitman said. In
the language of the state-
ment of rights, there has to
be a vote of at least 36 per-
cent of the student body.

"We haven't had an elec-
tion come close to that,"
Pitman said.

The statement of rights
was written at a time of
extreme student activism
in the country. "You can
hear Jimi Hendrix playing
in the background in some
of the parts of this docu-
ment," Pitman said.

Another meeting came
after a three-day deluge of
blue postcards on the pres-
idents office. The cards
IefeVaa» Issued.by."Bib.- lflViitp

il e~ VP IIN.fm
sent to the''of5ce, in hard
copy and e-mail form'. The
cards state a need for
review and evaluation of

L
olicies as well as a need to
'versify the campus as a

whole.
Director of the Office of

Diversity and Human
Rights Raul Sanchez met
Friday with 16 students
and faculty members who
were concerned with diver-
sity and equality on cam-
pus to discuss the issues on
the card as well as other
issues concerning them.

"We want more influ-
ence on how the university
works, something more
comprehensible than the
faculty staff handbook, and
acknowledgement from the

POLICY, See Page 4

Adminstrators, students
look at diversity issues
through new lenses
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THERESA PALMGREN 1 ARGONAUT

Jon Pemberton is sticks upside down on the velcro wall at the Up 'til dawn party at Memorial Gym Saturday. The party

was for all the volunteers who helped raise $12,400 for St. Jude Children's Research Hospital.

BY MEGAN OTTO
ARGONAUT STAFF

he Latah County
Prosecutor's office filed
charges against two

students involved in the Gay
Straight
Alliance
flag inci-
dent. Matt
Henman
and Joel
Sturgill
f a c e
charges
based ontheir
involve-
ment in HENMAN
the theft
a n d
attempted
destruc-
tion of the
GSA flag.

The two
w e r e
charged
with mis-
demeanor
theft after
receiving
a n 6 STURGILL
returning
summons
Friday afternoon. Two other
summons are still pending,
and the names of those
charged will be released
when the summons are
returned to the court. They
will be charged with either
misdemeanor theft or mali-
cious injury to property.

The maximuxu peoalty Ma

one y'a'af in/ail h'file'-,OMLe',

court'ofay' at'8:45 a,m, The
judge'residing 'ill be
Wilhani Hamlett. The'ther
individuals charged will .

appear on May 6 and May 13.
The charges were baaed on

the 'olice investigation,
which reported that
Henman, Sturgill and Kevin
Smith, all ASUI senators at
the time, entered the ASUI
office space, stole the flag,
and attempted to destroy it
in the early morning of
March 31.

The three senators
resigned from their positions
April 10. ASUI President
Kasey Swisher resigned the
next day for involvement in
and knowledge of the inci-
dent.

"We believe the charges to
be appropriate," Prosecuting
Attorney Bill Thompson said.
The charges were based on
their involvement as well as
their willingness to accept
responsibility and the conse-
quences for their actions,
Thompson said.
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Hall of the year: Borah Hall

Hall president of tho year:
Erica L. Hauk

Woman of the year: Valerie

Russell

Man of the year: Adam Joseph
. Ratliff

First year woman of the year:
Haiey Buchanan and Danielle D.

Thurlow

First year men of the year.
Christopher E. Hallock and

Henis Mitro

Individuai community service
award: Heather Oawn Gregory

Female resident assistant Nf

the year: Peggy Brown

Male resident assistant of the
year." Pranesh Narayanaswami

Raymond T. Horton distin-

guished service award: Kari

Miller

Sharon Hanson outstanding
staff award: Carmen Denny

Facuity lnvoivamont award: Dr.

James Kingery

Educational or community
service program of the year:
"Kegger ...want some"

Social program of the year:
Arctic Luau

Building block hall of they
year: McCoy Hall

For ail of the individual awalds

ftl clfterfa were hall involvement,

residence hall leadership, academ-

ics, campus Involvement, honors
- and awards. Any other exceptional

quaiities an individual possessed
were also corisfdered.

The clfterfon for the Shaen
Hanson outstanding staff award is

hall activNes, campus involvement,

and other exceptional qualifications..
To be considered for the hall of

the year. award the nominees will be
evaluated onhaii activNes, resi-

dence hall actlvNes, community

service, intramurais, academics,
campus involvement and other

exceptional qualificatfons.

The Oscars of UI
Golden Joe awards presented

Saturday at the Kenworthy

THE IIIINERS

BY ANDREA SCHIERS
ARGONAUT STAFF

ot all monologues are for
vaginas.

Students in the inte-
grated CORE class Education
and Society: School Daze organ-
ized a production of the
"Education Monologues." The
group will perform the show
May 6 at the Administration
Auditorium.

The production is modeled
after the successful "Vagina
Monologues," organized by
FLAME members.

"We want people to think
about their education more than
what we hear and learn about in
traditional classes," Jessie
Dahlin, a freshman in the
Education and Society class,
said. "We want to portray a dif-
ferent perspective of education."

Students in the course,
taught by Professor Debbie
Storrs, split into groups for the
spring semester in order to
apply concepts and ideas taught
during the fall semester. Each
group is responsible for creating
a method of teaching and learn-
ing that is more active and dem-
ocratic than traditional educa-
tional methods.

One group's method is the
roduction of the "Education
onologues."
"We didn't know how to act at

first," Lori Jasman, an agricul-
tural science major, said.
"Debbie just let us go on our

owii.

"My role is to provide guid-
ance and opportunities for stu-
dents to claim their education
primarily through getting them
to question the 'official

stories'old

by those in power. This
requires them to rethink their
own assumptions and attitudes
and take a more critical and
active role in their own educa-
tion concerning the world,"
Storrs said.

Dahlin, an elementary educa-
tion major, said the group want-
ed to show the democratic
approach to education rather
than the traditional approach by
looking at both with-a critical
eye and voicing the experiences
of ordinary students. "We want
to show other people's opinions
[about educational methods] ...
We always hear about how great
and efl'ective UI is. We know
that story; we want to let other
stories be heard."

The two main areas of focus
for the group are the new Polya
computer labs, which are a sub-
stitute for math classes, and the
integrated core classes.

Students in the Polya labs
complete math classes via com-
puter assignments and have
weekly meetings with profes-
sors. Administrators are looking
to expand this type of learning
to other subjects, including psy-
chology and other humanities.

According to Nancy, Gardner,
School Daze mentor and sociolo-
gy senior, UI administrators
emphasize the positive aspects
of these programs when making

"We want to

portray a different

perspective of
education."

JESSIE DAHLIN
UIFRESHMEN

decisions about expanding them
into other areas without listen-
ing to the students'erspective.

The goal of the "Education
Monologues" is to voice that per-
spective in an effort to encour-
age students to learn by innova-
tion, critical thinking and self-
ownership of their education.

Students conducted inter-
views with students about their
educational experience, which
corn prise the "Monologues."

Questions on the survey
include, "If you had 20 minutes
alone with Bob Hoover, what
would you say and/or do?"
"What song best describes your
educational experience?" and "If
your educational experience had
a smell, what would it be?"

Group members< combined,
edited and transformed survey
responses into cohesive stories,
to be performed by the School
Daze students.

"We'e not trying to bash the
core system or Polya," Dahlin
said. "We want people to think
about educational issues with-

MONOLOGUES, See Page 3

New monologues examine programs
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The inter Fraternity Council sanctioned the Kappa Sigma house to go dry until 2001

Fall semester after members and rushees were involved in a Vandal Friday Rush vio-

lation. Members of the house took Vandal Friday guest to an off-campus event where

alcohol was served.

Five recipients named for
president's medallions

University of Idaho President Bob
Hoover has selected five individuals to
receive President's Medallions at Ul com-
mencement ceremonies around the state
in May.

The President's Medallion, iniated by
Hoover in 1998, is awarded to individuals

who have made signlcant contributions

to the cultural, economic, scientific or
social advancement of Idaho and its peo-
ple, and have provided exceptional serv-
ice to the state or nation, influencing the
welt being of humankind.

The following will be honored this
year:

~ Wilbert D, "Bill'all, editorial page
editor of the Lewiston Morning Tribune. A

native of Nampa, Hall graduated from
Boise High School. He attended Idaho
State College, now Idaho State University,
where he was the editor in chief of the
student newspaper. He worked for seven
years for Pocatello's Idaho State Journal
before moving Lewiston in 1965 to
become the Tribune's editorial page edi-
tor and political columnist,

~ Velma Morrison, president of the
Harry W. Morrison Foundation. As a civic
and philanthropic leader, Morrison is
revered as a humanitarian and arts
patron. With community support, she ful-

filled the life dream of her late husband,
Harry Morrison, co-founder of Morrison
Knudsen, for a performing arts center in

Boise,

~ Joann Muneta, education and out-
reach coordinator for Festival Dance and

Performing Arts, and chair of the Latah
County Human Rights Task Force.
Muneta was a founding member of the
Latah County Human Rights Task Force,
established in 1991.She also served on
the Idaho State Centennial Ethnic
Heritage Committee and on several local
arts organizations, including the Moscow
Arts Commission, Rendezvous in the
Park board of directors and the Moscow
Centennial Fine Arts Committee.

~ Ernesto Sinchez, executive director
of Idaho Legal Aid Services. Not only is
Sknchez the first person of Hispanic
descent to graduate from the College of
Law, but he also is the first to be licensed
to practice law in the state of Idaho.

~ Lynn J. "Doc" Sldnner, director of
the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival. Skinner
is a third-generation Idahoan, born and
raised on a cattle ranch in Nounan, near
Montpelier in southern Idaho. As a
teacher at Madison High School in

Rexburg, he established the first jazz
band in the state that was part of the
musical curriculum. Skinner came to the
University of Idaho in 1971 and became
director of the Ul's jazz festival in 1977.

Morrison and S8nchez will receive
medalllons at the Ul Boise
Commencement May 11 at 3 p,m. at the
Boise Centre on the Grove.

President's Medallions will be pre-
sented to Hall, Muneta and Skinner at the
Ul Moscow Commencement ceremony
May 18 at 9 a.m. in the Kibble-ASUI

Activity Center,
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TODAY

Humanities lecture, Jerry Fisher
"Multicultural Ethical Dilemmas In

Counsellngw

Commons Whitewater Room
12:30p.m.

Faculty Council meeting
Brink Hall Faculty Lounge
3:30p.m.

Feminist Led Activist Movement to
Ejnpower (FLAME) meeting
Women's Center
3:30p.m.

Gay/Straight Alliance meeting

Women's Center
7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Lecture, Jean Kllbourne
"The Naked Truth: Advertising'8 Image
of Women"
SUB Ballroom
7 p.m.

THURSDAY

Coffeehouse Concert Series
Walkln'im Stoltz
Commons Clearwater/Whitewater Room
7 p.m,
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1 Ungenuemahfy met
4 Lady
S Podium
12 Low number
13 Fencing sword
14 On top
15Glue meaning
ty pbytdhtng
19Tantalum symbol
20 Abgtrafd concept
21 Oog
22 Campkfg ENNcfe

23 Fooled base vessels
25 Knock
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28 Com on tha
29 Part of Sower
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36 Preaehby
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41 Pid
42 Outdoor shelter
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45 Pad
48 Keep old
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54 Thought
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51 7th Greek letter
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)
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DOWN
1 Fish
2 Saturated hydrocaftxHI (suf
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4 Camera Stags
5 Monkey
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7 PM in upright poslion
8 Light lirne
9 Near
10 Small parocle
1 I bridge
167hose M oflice
18 Eftfmf

21 Storage area

22 large tub
23 A row pot aoh
24 Rave
25 Reel
26 Jet lydfka substance
28 Het
29 Afitmala foot
30 Anonymous (abbr.)
31 Pfe-Efeder pefiod

Alen
34 Temporafy bed
37 Fofevef
39 EH(real
dt Smoobt slk
42 erowfxab akin
43 Green gam
44 Among
45 Mkhveet state (abbf.)
46 HS hard
48 CoV
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Need the newsy

We got that eoveI ed.
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Trj/our Assortment

Df Bread!
Roasted Garlic

Honey Oat
Parmesan Oregano
Monterey Cheddar3"883-3841

Need syoI ts ughtesY

We Not that covered.

Enjoy two
12" turkey

subs for only

plus tax
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INSOMNIA
with Boblnlillloms

Wedne'sday, May 1" at 6 p.in.
Borah Theatl.r, SUB

Free rldvnllcerf Sc1eellillg
ltitHHUM Iivalliiifll ot tile

Commons and SUB information dohkth

ASUI CoAeehouse
l/j/alkin'2im Stoltz "","o..

-0=
Thursday, ivtay 2 z -=

7-9 p.m.

Clearwater/Whitewater (commons)
@HO

Free Admission ~ Free coffee and snacks

Put in your vote for the
next year's ASUI leadership.

www a.sui uidaho.tdfxfu/vodep;,'

ASIII Blockhostor Film Soriosi

VANILLA SKY
Saturday, May 4th

7 & 9:30p.m.
Borah Theatre, SUB

$2 (all seats)

We Not that covered.

Coverale, that's Iihat
I|IN e al aholt.

Special Olympics
Regional Meet

May 5th at UI

Volunteers are Needed ~lal Dl~mgHcm
Call the Volunteer Center at 885-9442 or e-mao sefvfce ieomingL blfo.ufoano.eau.
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Ag and Life Science honors students. facula" staff
AkoONAUT

The University of Idaho College of
Agricultural and Life Sciences honored its
top students, faculty and staff during its
recent annual awards ceremony.

Honored as the college's outstanding sen-
ior was Sparrow "Buck" Samuel of Nordman.
He is majoring in molecular biology and bio-
chemistry. An active volunteer in community
organizations, he was named to the USA
Today All-USA Academic Second Team this
spring and has received other awards,
including Alumni Award for Excellence and
Individual Community Service Award.

He has participated in research projects
focused on Staph and E. coli bacteria. Last
summer he served as a U.S. State
Department Science and Technology intern
at the U.S. Embassy in Paris.

He plans to earn a doctorate in microbiol-
ogy. Samuel said the college "has been inte-
gral in helping transform my dreams into
realities."

The Capital Press Outstanding Junior in
Agriculture award was presented to Richard
B. Knight, A microbiology major from Grand
View, he is a member of the UI Honors
Program.

He works in laboratories for several UI
faculty members and for the Washington,
Wyoming, Alaska, Montana and Idaho
Regional Medical Education Program.

Knight serves as president of UI chapters
of two science honorary societies. He has also
been active in student-run volunteer organi-
zations and events.

Knight plans to accompany a Moscow-
area physician to Peru this summer on a
medical mission and to study for emergency

medical technician certification later this
year.

Joshua H. Whitworth of Mountain Home,
received the college's Outstanding
Sophomore Award. He is a microbiology
major and is active as a volunteer in both
campus and off-campus activities.

Whitworth works in a laboratory on a
study of the effects of heat and antibiotics
such as Ciprofloxin on Staph bacteria. "The
goal of these experiments is to discover the
function of a gene, which could lead to new
ways to combat the bacteria," he said. His
goal is to work for the federal Centers for
Disease Control.

Clint Stevenson was named the Capital
Press Outstanding Freshman in Agriculture,
The food science and toxicology major from
Meridian is active in Idaho FFA, serving as
state president.

He was a member of teams representing
Idaho at FFA national competitions, finish-
ing fifth in parliamentary procedures. He
also participated in the All-Idaho State
Honor Band member 2001 and National FFA
Band. He was named the Louis Armstrong
Outstanding Jazz Musician Award last year.

"Ultimately, my education will reward me
with a career as a food scientist," Stevenson
said.

Janice Fletcher won the R.M Wade
Excellence in Teaching Award. A member of
the UI faculty since 1979, she is a professor
of family and consumer sciences, She has
received other awards during her UI tenure,
including three consecutive UI Alumni
Association Awards of Excellence and uni-
versity-wide awards for teaching excellence
and excellence in outreach.

Fletcher was described by colleagues and

alumni as a professor with high standards
who expected the same from her students.
She was praised for her careful attention to
the needs of her students and efforts to
incorporate new teaching methods and
research. She said she values students with
the courage to question most.

"The intriguing student, who challenges
me intellectually, emotionally and practical-
ly, is the one that makes me a better teacher.
Such students teach,me that too casual an
attitude or too casual application of my prin-
ciples is perhaps worse than teaching with
no principles at all," she said.

Jack McHargue, a senior instructor agri-
cultural mechanization, was honored as the
college's outstanding academic advisor.

"The first criteria is to like students, enjoy
being around them, and wanting to help
them," he said. He won the Department of
Biological and Agricultural Engineering
adviser of the year award for three years
straight 1998-2000

Honored with the Outstanding Staff
Award were Nancy Payne, Margaret Ritchie
School of Family and Consumer Sciences
administrative assistant; Tom Case, Food
Science and Toxicology Department
Analytical Sciences Laboratory senior scien-
tific aide; Brad Bull, Plant, SoiI and
Entomological Sciences Department
mechanic-maintenance craftsman for the
Parker Plant Science Farm near Moscow and
the Kambitsch Farm near Genesee; and
George Stockton, Agricultural
Administrative Services Department finan-
cial analyst.

The college has an enrollment of nearly
1,000 students and employs 600 faculty, staff
and students.
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MONOlOGUES
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out swallowing everything they
hear about them whole. This is
what students actually think. It
will be fun."

School Daze students hope the
monologues will create an inter-
est in other students to create a
shift from passive learning to
critical analysis and apprecia-
tion for education.

"They say the best way to
learn is to teach," Dahlin said.
"Going out and educating people
[on how students perceive the
educational system] is educa-
tional for us."

The performance includes
three commercials filmed by
another School Daze group. One
comments on and counters the
information provided in the
results from the alcohol survey.

A third group of School Daze
students are participating in the
"Unify the U of I" project.

AMANDA HUNDT / ARGDNAUT
Saturday of Service volunteers (front to back) Madelyn Lodge and Marni
Mires, both UI freshmen, clean the walls at the ice rink at the Latah
County Fairgrounds Saturday.

0 I
Friendship Square ~ Downtown Moscow

pening May
4"'eaturing

fresh fruits and vegetables,
flowers, plants, arts Ec crafts and live music!

Sponsored by the INoscow Arts Commissfon
For more Information, call 883-7036.

o I I

~ t I

Overnight parking is now
PROHIBITED in the

Farmers'arketspace (Bays 1-3
South of the Moscow Hotet)

on SATURDAYS,

2 AM - 2 PM
V I0LATO RS

VflLL BE TOWED
Thank you for your cooperation.

The Moscow Arts Commission
883-7036.

~ ~
~ ~

Pilgrims Nutrition Center
Palouse Mall 882-0402

Full line of vitamins, minerals & herbs.
Athletic Sale 1st & 15th each month.

Palouse Medical, P.S
719 S. Main st. 882-3510

825 S.E.Bishop Blvd., Pullman

332-2517. Family practice w/ OB, internal medicine,

gastroenterology, occupational medicine, non-incasive

cardiology, women's health care, on site laboratory and

radiology

Animal Clinic & Hospital, P.A
1222 S. Logan, Moscow 882-4712

Small and large animals

New extended hrs M&W 9pm

The nicest

underwear

and

lingerie

nit e Underwear.corn"'t

very nice

prices.

Change your

underwear"'g

- tlSSS'Ot iSi$ S~~is!<s

D
London......""".S391QQDQET HNfl.g
Paris................8482 for as little as

Brussels.........87D2
Rome.............8637

A NIGHT!!!Rio de JaneIr o...$814
Fares are round-trip from Spokene.

Restrictions may apply. Tax not included.

'RAVEL
800.TTT.011R

North Central Health District Department

333 E. Palouse River Drive 882-7506

Family Planning, Immunizations, WIC, Communicable Disease

Child Developmental ~gs, Enviionmenfei Health Services

A Great Big

Student Counseling Center
UCC 309, 885-6716. Hrs 8-5 M-F

www.ETS.uidaho.edu/scc
devoted to "personal, academic, & career success."

to flic foEEoiving businesses ~l individuals for sponsoring this year'

Alternate Health
Get healthier with nutritional, magnetic, and

far-infrared products. For own personal use or as an

excellent income opportunity FT or PT as a distributor

to help others. 26 year old debt free co. is rated 5A in

Dun & Bradstreet 892-8253.

Ig g

Student Health
Medical Professionals, walk-in clinic, dietician,

and services for women. Physician and pharmacy

available. Hrs: 8am-4pm. 885-6694

Independent Psychologist
Elizabeth A. Coleman, MA, Psychotherapy

Call for an appointment.
(208)-301-3968

~ ~ r I
~)t

American Wesr Bank
Applebee's Restauranl
Baciarack Phntngrapliy
Buskin Robbins
Brnnvi's Furniture
CAL Locker Ca.
Dean Logging
EducaIion Consultants International
El Men.adn
Eric's Cafe
Fah-Tec Inc.
Ganibino's
Grinnan

Happy Day Corporation
Harr> Ricbie Jek'elers
Hawiiinrne Village Apartments
Idaho Cnnininns &Sfudent Uninn
Idaho Repertory

Thratn,'ust

Like Honte Children's Center
Latah County Title
Mnr4. nrne Drul>
Martin''un) Srniae Center
Mike".s Ciyrns
Mnsc<»«Auto Senica
Mnsnnr Body aiul Glass

Pulouse Cleans afer Environnienfal Institute
Palouse Mall
Paradise Farm Organics
Rosa ucrs
Sam Goody
Sunset Marts
Shark Athletic Club
Stnokey 's

Super If Mntel
UI

BoaksIan'al-Mart

Watennaii's Carpet One
Winao
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*1,2, &3
Great Prices
*On-Site Laundry
*Some Pet Friendly Units
'free Iiater, Samer. Garbage anil iiecgclieg

Fly Fishing Guide School
We provide extensive guide training during a week
long guide school. Week includes guiding techniques
for both Aiasi.a and Lower 48, Fly Fishing Training,
Fiy Casting, Fly Tying, Drift Boat Training, Jet Boat
Trainin ', CPR and First Aide Certification, High Job
Pl;lceillellt Assistance, Room and Board.

Openings:
June 28-July 3
October 20-26

Fiy fishing School is in Montana

UI names three fellows to promote humanities
ARGONAUT

The University of Idaho has
named three humanities fellows
to continue the tradition begun
in 1997 to foster Excellence in
Teaching the Humanities, This
program is supported by an
endowment of more than $1.5
million created by private dona-
tions and a matching grant from
the National Endowment for the
Humanities,

The humanities fellows are
Mary DuPree, professor of
music; Rodney Frey, professor of
American Indian Studies and
anthropology; and Kenton Bird,
assistant professor of communi-
cation. During their three-
semester terms, they will work
with other UI faculty members
to invigorate teaching and learn-
ing opportunities in the humani-
ties, plan faculty seminars,
organize a series of presenta-
tions and invite visiting scholars
to campus.

Leaders of the College of
Letters and Science and human-

ities departments selected the
fellows. They sought teaching
excellence, commitment to inter-
disciplinary studies, and creativ-
ity in developing courses and
programs. Once the three were
selected, they planned and pro-
posed a theme, which was
endorsed. Together and with
other colleagues, DuPree, Frey
and Bird plan to lead an explo-
ration of how t,he landscape of
the Pacific Northwest influences
memory, imagination and cre-
ativity. They will find innovative
ways to discover how the
Northwest's art, music and liter-
ature reflect the region's geogra-
phy, politics, culture and history.

DuPree has taught at the UI
since 1971. Her specialties are
American music and experimen-
tal traditions of the 20th century.
Her scholarly work details early
community bands in Idaho, and
music in the Jesuit missions of
the Intermountain West in the
19th century. She has directed
the Auditorium Chamber Music
Series since its founding in 1986,

and received the Governor'
Award in the Arts in 1998. She
taught in the American Studies
program, and helped develop
interdisciplinary courses for the
UI core curriculum. Dupree
received a doctoral degree in
musicology from the University
of Colorado.

Frey came to UI in 1998 to
help direct its American Indian
Studies Program, and became
involved in collaborative projects
with tribes throughout Montana
and Idaho. These activities
resulted in publications that cap-
tured oral literature and tales of
Native Americans. Before com-
ing to UI, he taught at Carroll
College in Helena, Mont., and
Lewis-Clark State College's
Coeur d'Alene Center. Frey
earned a doctorate in cultural
anthropology from the
University of Colorado.

Bird was a newspaper
reporter and editor for 15 years
before beginning his academic
career. He was the managing
editor and editorial page editor

for the Idahonian, now the
Moscow-Pullman Daily News,
and previously worked for the
Lewiston Morning Tribune and
newspapers in Sandpoint and
Kellogg. In 1988-89, Bird
received a congressional fellow-
ship from the American Political
Science Association to work in
Washington, D.C. He completed
a doctoral degree in American
Studies from Washington State
University. After three years on
the faculty at Colorado State
Umversity, Bird returned to UI
in 1999.

The first, humanities fellows
were David Lee-Painter of the-
atre arts, Katherine Aiken ofhis-
tory and Gary Williams of
English, whose program cen-
tered around diversity, The sec-
ond group of fellows, Dan
Bukvich of music, Rick
Fehrenbacher of English and
Michael O'ourke of philosophy,
organized a four-day symposium
in 2001 that explored technolo-
gy's relationship with the
humanities.
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New humanities fellows to explore place, imagination
~ ~ ~ ~ A
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BERNETTI RESEARCH

ARGQNAUT

The University of Idaho's new humanities
fellows —musicologist Mary DuPree,
American Indian Studies professor Rodney
Frey, and communication educator Kenton
Bird —next year will lead an exploration of
how the landscape of the Pacific Northwest
influences memory, imagination and creativ-
ity.

"The word place usually refers to a physi-
cal landmark, for example, a prairie, river or
urban center," the fellows wrote in a propos-
al to chairs in the College of Letters and
Science, "We propose to transcend the mate-
rial properties of our region's landscape to
explore its symbolic and cultural meaning."

Over the next 18 months, the fellows will
work with other UI faculty members to bring

learning opportunities to students and invig-
orate teaching across the humanities disci-
plines. They plan faculty seminars and field
trips while exploring how the Northwest's
art, music and literature reflect the region's
geography and history.

"I am fascinated with the way a sense of
place is constructed, by everyone from geolo-
gists to architects to storytellers, and by cre-
ative people's response to this sense of phys-
ical location," DuPree said. "Exploring
Northwest places with colleagues, and learn-
ing from members of these communities is an
exciting aspect of this project."

Frey, an anthropologist, said the humani-
ties have provided him a path upon which to
travel and appreciate the rich and vital land-
scapes of the American Indian.

"In the vernacular of one of my teachers, it

is a path that allows you to gain 'heart
knowledge,'o go along with 'hend knowl-
edge.'eing a Humanities Fellow is a great
honor for me, and with it comes a huge
responsibility to 'listen'ith the heart and to
help others travel the landscapes of our var-
ied heritages and imaginations."

Bird, who was a journalist for 15 years
before he began his teaching career, is curi-
ous about how landscape shapes cultural
attitudes and political beliefs. "Why do
northern Idaho residents view government
differently from their southern Idaho coun-
terparts? And why is eastern Washington so
different politically from western
Washington? How have artificial political
borders defined our identity?" He is interest-
ed in how myth, music and literature form a
collective memory of the region's past.

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 883-0885 for more information.

POLICY
From Page 1

administration," said Dona
Black. Black is one of the
founders of the Concerned
Students for Equality and was
the most vocal of those in atten-
dance at the meeting.

The lack of acknowledgement
from administration is one of the
major concerns of students push-

ing for change. "I'm not sure our
ideas are completely considered,"
Black said. "We don't see a
response." Other students and
faculty members requested to see
more administration in future
meetings, including President
Hoover.

The policies that deal with the
four students who are facing uni-
versity punishment are simply
concerning the theft of the flag.
There are no current student-to-
student discrimination policies
concerning sexual orientation.

Sexual orientation is not a
basis, for,: discrimination. that, is
covered in U.S. Iaw. However, the
university is able to,make its own
policies about what will happen
on this campus. "The university

can make its own policy as long any changes in the faculty staff
as it's supported by regents," handbook before next fall. Wifh
Sanchez said. only three weeks left in the

All of these meetings have semester, changes might have to
only begun a dialogue on the sub- wait.
ject, and all are looking at the All seem to agree that this a
feasibility of such changes. "It's beginning point. "It's an opportu-
not been examined through these nity for a process we can all
lenses in a long time, if ever," engage in," Sanchez said.
Pitman said. "Something like this has to be

Sanchez has been working on lengthy to get the voices heard."
a policy that would be compre- Black agreed it's a start„but
hensive, covering all members of not enough until some definite
UI and all forms of discrimina- changes have'een made. "We
tion. He has completed a draft want to make a more concerted

,which is circulating around his effort to stay on top of things
ogjcN ..Qi~tjifejiesyy„.would.~'itian~teltbutseqveoweresledr aetxtear."„s t
have'-to b'e separately"ttrloptec ~'.=<r"The-'ext 'meetiiig'elf sthene

into ethee;,factaltyi staff'ihandboolt'll/.ri!lDiversity. Dialogues" will be
and the student code of con'duct. 11t30 a.ni. May' in the

Haggart did not expect to see Commons Whitewater Room.
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Friday May 3, 8 a.m. —5 p.m.
University of Idaho

Student Union Building

OR
The Northwest's Biggest

Engineering Design Exposition

EXPO HALL
A showcase of projects, demonstrations, poster

displays, computer programs and simulations

from engineering students and industry

TECHNICAL SESSIONS
Highlight projects from an array of engineering- Q

related disciplines across campus.

EXPO AWARDS CELEBRATION
A special event recognizing the Expo's top

exhibits, technical sessions and posters

o.
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EXPO TOURS ~ e I ~..~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~

Campus Tour - 9:30& 1:30
Wind Tunnel Tour - 9:30& 10 30

Micro-Hydroelectric Generation Tour - 10:30
Variable Impedance Fault Controller - 11:00

Alternative Energy/Chassis
Dynamometer Tour - 1:00

Beowuif Supercomputer Tour - 2:00 8 2:30
Desig'n Suite/Small Engine Lab Tour - 3:00

oAg tours begin ot the Esto 2OO2 regisuothsn tobk on the flrst floor of the SUB.

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~" ~

~ ~ ~

~
~ ~ ee ~ 2>
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For more informatiort contact:
Office of Development, College of Engineering

Phone: 208-885-5897, Fax: 208-885-9279
E-mail: engr@uidaho.edu

www.uidaho.edu/expo
i I

TiAA
CREF
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Stutient-wovkov coalitions aim to raise i&op staod»+
Tuesday, April 30, 2002 Pago 5,
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1.'t I( ~ it I it it tttt.tt St Vttvl'.tl't.us

A conversation with her dor-
») i()try housekeeper sparked
f)lrgf>:)na Reddy's passion for the
1;il)or movement. The house-
krr pr i t,old Reddy that her chil-
tf>1» tven. vegetarions because
thc f;)mily ivos too poor to buy
»lr lt(,.

'1'ht disparity between stately
Stt) t>fonl University in Palo Alto,
C;tlif'., Bnd the lifestyle of those
whr> maintain it jarred Reddy, a
dr>ctor's daughter who is now a
Iradei among an influential
group of student activists.

The students in the Stanford
Labor Action Coalition are work-
i»g with a national union to
pressure Stanford to improve
the lof. of janitors, cooks, mainte-
»;1»ce workers and other blue-
cr)liar employees who work on
campus, some for as little as
$6.50 on hour, less than $18,000
o yvoi'.

The student-union alliance to
push for better poy —a "living
wo«r" —ond to protect universi-
ty

™
employees from being

rr.placed by subcontractors
I oflocts a national trend occur-
i i»g at campuses such as the
University of California-San
Diego, Louisiana State and
Horvord,

<Jose Alovez is grateful for the
f rend. The Stanf'ord Hospital
housekeeper, who earns $12.72
;in hour, or $26,500 a year, fears
he will be replaced by a lower-
paid subcontractor,

Alovez lives alone in Redwood
City, Calif., and says his co-
wolkers, family Inen, are even
more anxious. "They are worried
bec;>use they don't see any
future," he said,

They tried to impress their
co»crrns on hospital administra-
tors, Alavez said, but didn't get
foi. SLAC, however, was able to
secure a meeting with President
.John Hennessy to relay the
workers'oncerns and press for
policy changes.

"1» the end, students have
more say than workers do," said
Molly Goldberg, a freshman who
handles the group's publicity.
"Wif,bout students, workers
aren't getting much of a voice."

Unions know that and have
been fostering relationships with
students across the nation, offer-
ing jobs, internships and hosting
summer camps for would-be
labor activists.

In each other, they have found

ideal partners. Students have
latched onto a cause that
addresses poverty a»d immi-
grants'ights issues. And unions
have discovered a group of eager
volunteers who can gain publici-
ty and access to the president's
office.

"Students bring moral out-
rage and clarity," said Stephen
Lerner, a division director of the
national Service Employees
International Union, which has
1.5 million members. "And uni-
versities have a different rela-
tionship with students. Students
are who they'e catering to."

For the past year, SLAC's 30
members and many supporters
have been a constant presence
on campus, including rallies at
Parents Weekend and
Community Day, and a hospital
sit-in that led to six arresf,s."I think they have done a very
important job in raising the
issues," said Chris
Christofferson, Stanford's man-
ager of facilities and operations.
"Just as I think we have done
something very significant
responding to it."

Stanford administrators
argue they pay competitive
wages and that subcontracting is
fiscally prudent. There also are
concerns that, by ignoring eco-
»omics and focusing only on
social justice, some of the stu-
dents'roposals are "naive ond
unreasonable."

But no one is denying the
group has political pull. One of
SLAC's former members, who
was arrested in November's hos-
pital protest, was just elected as
next year's student body presi-
dent,

Working with the SEIU,
which represents a quarter of
Stanford workers, SLAC
inspired the university to adopt
o "living wage." Stanford now
requires its major subcontrac-
tors to pay their employees at
least $10.10 an hour with med-
ical benefits and $11.35without
benefits. It's the same living
wage set by the San Jose City
Council,

"This would not have been an
issue if SLAG had not raised it
as such," said Eduardo
Capulong, a Stanford law school
lecturer who informally advises
the group.

Now, SLAG is pushing
Stanford to expand its living
wage policy to every employee
and raise the rates, perhaps to
$11.75 or $14 an hour. No one'

"without students,
workers aren't getting

much of a voice."

MOLLY GOLDBERG
STANFORD FRESHMAN

arguing that $14 a hour, $29,000
a year, guarantees much i)f a liv-
ing on the Peninsula —where
the average home sells for
$650,000 and some Stanford pro-
fessors can't even afford houses—but it's o substantial increase
for some workers.

Nationwide, living wage cam-
paigns have slowly built mome»-
turn on college campuses, often
evolving from the anti-sweat-
shop campaigns of the mid-
1990s. Unions reminded

stud-

entss that while they fought f'r
overseas textile workers, many
on their ow» campuses eor»r. d
low salaries.

The campaigns have met
mixed results. The most »otoble
success story is Horvord, where
o three-week sit-i» and»ot,io»ol
publicity prompted adnii»istro-
tors to agree that

janitors'alaries

will gradually rise to
$14 an hour ond that 60 percent
of the janitorial staff be hired
full-time. Harvard students ond
union members are now on o
national tour to galvanize living

w<ig( co»)polgi)s tit o(ho>'»)1
vrl'slti es.

ttfosf c<ti)l f>olg>1s
hlivr'otcllocl»lily co»lllilftc!Cs to

s(udy fhrn tssu('., ( ho)so» sol(1.
With its living woge policy for
st>bcotlfl'Bc'Lol's, Sta»f'ord hos
do»r. f;lr more.

'I'hc 1'('actin» ft> St.otif'r)i (I'

prif icy, though, ui)dct'scot'cs o
k('y obsttlclt'fl f hc< co»i pa)gll.

'1'hr. administration collr d it his-
tori«, o»d soid it could cost
Sto»fo>'cl up t,o $2 >»ill>on o v('B>1
Stud(»ts complained that
St.a»ford could afford to do»>ore,
without cut( it>g progi'B»ls or
raising fees, including the
$35,664 tuitir>» ond boo>'d.

"These costs oi e real. The
laws of ('.c()tlol»lcs h'ivc )101. bec.n
suspr»drd," Sto»ford's
Chl istofrrl son said. "I admire
th'lt fhc sfudr»ts feel p:tssio»-
ately about this, but, who(. wr.'ve
clr>ne is on ex(.roonlinory thing."

Students argue that, the poli-
cy off'ec(s o»ly 100 no»unio»izecl
subcontract,ors ond should apply
(,o oll of'Sto»ford's 6,000 employ-
ers ond oi> u»knr>wn number of
subcr>ntroci,ors.

How tvottld Stot)f'ord poy for
thol,')

"Ynu'vr g»t. to figure out
where th«mo»ey comes from.
That,'s your job," Reddy tells the
:tilt>>inist).rtl,io». reut we'e going
to keeJ, putting on the pressure.
We'e t )1ki»g about, a f'undome»-
tol issue: survival."

J
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Hartung
April 25, 26, 27
May 1, 2, 3,4 7:30 pm
Sunday, April 28 2:00 pm
Tickets 885-7212 www.ultheatre.corn
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Senate Seats
Lobbyist
rney General

Two ASUI
ASUI

ASUI Atto

Application Deadline:
Wednesday, May 1"5pm

Applications available in the ASUI office,
idaho Gommons Room 302.

For more information call 885-6331
or e-mail asui@sub.uidaho.edu

St. Mary's and St. Rose's Stchools;ttt t)t)>t;tt rcl)tit)<r

tl>filo ltt>()>)s h>r i)t-n st»lit'»ts fttr tf«* 2)0()"-"t)():1..C.l)(tttl vt l>t

You are welcome to come on I4ednesday, Jllay 1
at 6;.30p.m. to meet our teachers and learn about our

"Way of Life."At St. Mary'slSt. Rose's School,
our focus is on forming the "zr/hole child. "
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Newsworthy material

Dear editor:
I am writing in response to

Jade Janes'rticle about Wazzu,
or was it rea/ly about Wazzu? I am
really getting tired of hearing about
Janes'ersonal vendetta against
Bob Uebsiher. She needs to move
on or seek some professional
assistance with her obsessions, I

do not feel that her anger against
such a wonderful and friendly per-
son is newsworthy material. I think

the Argonaut has more important
topics needing printing to boost the
campus morale. In other words,
Jade Janes needs to get 8 life, and

the Argonaut needs to find a new
opinion editor who will print better
material. The opinion section
should not be used as anger man-

agement against individuals,

Christine Robbins
junior, secondary education

Dispensing justice

Dear editor:
I have just read today'

Argonaut (April 26) and I must
applaud Mr, Fusco for his point
about Mr. Chavez's statement. I

do Rot wish to impugn Mr.

Chavez'8 dignity but his idea that
the Interfraternity Council should

step in to provide discipline is
rather far-fetched at best and ludi-

crous at worst. The idea is as odd
as perhaps letting Pinochet's
friends discipline Pinochet for his
crimes,

Perhaps the use of Pinochet is
an extreme example, but what
makes them think that they would
be fair in dispensing justice? Why
not let the professionals handle
this'? The University of Idaho and
the Moscow Police Department are
fairly capable of handling this situ-
ation without it being handed off to
some council that holds no
real power to prosecute or investi-
gate.

Finally, I also agree with Mr,

Fusco's last paragraph. I am a
'dormie'nd maybe we dorm peo-
ple aren't the best of humanity but
neither are the 'Greeks'ith Latin

names, This is, in the end, a UIII-

versity, a place of education in the
arts, sciences and letters. Not
some fancy club or clique and per-
haps I could reference to Ms. Kami
Miiier's worQ'fforR septeitIbet,',,

'We,do not fteeIL Greek-affiliated
living situation's on campus, 1'ti'ey

have been and wig continue to be
more trouble than they'e
worth." Those words are extreme,
but I agree with the basic meaning.

Michael Ng
senior, history

Perfect nickname

Dear editor:
In response to Jade Janes'lat-

est bash on Bob Ubehier: I believe
she has finally found her perfect
nickname. "Spatch" is very fitting.
If Janss wishes to attack other
individuals in her opinions instead
of something relevant, then I sug-
gest not revealing so much about
your love/sex life, If you date guys
who later turn gay, don't you think

that they were gay before and that
your choice of men just reflects
your own desire to question your
sexuality? Maybe you need to do
some reflective thinking on your
self, Please refrain from discredit-

ing any more people, We don'

give 8 shit about your personal
vendetta against Bob, Maybe
'Spatch" is 8 nice way to say biz-
natch.

r

Lynnsay Hagerty
senior

Borah Symposium

Dear eltor:
I want to thank Brian Passey for

his article in the Argonaut (April

26) about the Borah Symposium
2nd MSA table concerning the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

It was an accurately written and
well-organized story. Once again, i

appreciate you stopping by and
seeing our display.

Setahattt'n Bekmez
ICM Vice President

Good coverage

Dear editor:
I would like to thank you for the

beautiful article in the Argonaut,
'Muslim students show the other
side of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict
through display" (April 26), I liked

the way that Brian presented and
covered the event, the content and
the sequence of the information.
The article was beautiful. Thanks.

Abdullah a/-Nuhaitheef
Graduate student,
computer science

Editor i Eric Lellz
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What should Ul do in order to attract

bigger names to the Borah Symposium?

MARTIN

"Just advertise
it more so
more people
will come."

Mark Martin

sophomore
Moscow

KRONEMANN

"We could starp
bymakinftfiiI '"" .) """:
campus more
diverse in order to
attract more
diverse speakers."

Daniel Kronemann
senior

Lewiston

HAVLICAK

"There'

always money.
It you have a
Iot of dough,
you can
always get big
names to
speak."

Rick Havlicak
senior

Aberdeen SAWYER

"They need to ask
around more. We
should get congress-
men who know what'

going on, and I would

think they would be
happy to come if we
asked them,"

Suzanne Sawyer
junior

Potlatch

illiam Borah was one of Idaho's most historically sig-
nificant politicians. Serving in the U.S. Senate from
1907 to 1936, he gained notoriety for several

attempts to outlaw war. At the close of World War I, it was a
popular proposition, even if it was idealistic and unworkable.

But Borah secured himself a reputation as a decisive and
outspoken policy maker. Sixty-two years after his death, we
continue to remember his contribution to society with the
Borah Symposium, an annual event here at UI that seeks to
understand the causes of violent international conflict, and
seek resolutions to current problems.

This year's Borah Symposium, which dealt with the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict, concluded Thursday night, It was
much more timely than past symposiums, but student atten-
dance and participation at the event was still lower than it
could have been.

Attendance at the event has been more of a problem in
past years, when the themes were not so timely or connected
with current events, The symposiums often have been too
disconnected from current events to arouse much interest
outside the professional academic arena, and describing com-
plex topics with short phrases peppered with intellectual jar-
gon —so they can fit on a poster —does little to ignite the
imagination.

It's a shame that UI students'nterests are roused only in
the wake of tragedy.

Obviously, we cannot influence world events to make for a
more interesting Borah Symposium. But the Borah
Foundation could stop stretching its definition of conflict and
focus on more topical events of international importance,
such as this year's symposium.

The 1993-1994Borah Symposium, for example, focused on
conflicts over water. This is a worthwhile topic for discus-
sion, but this symposium took place when tensions between
the United States and North Korea almost resulted in an all-
out war between nuclear powers,

There have been other oversights as well. The Borah
Foundation failed to specifically address the Persian Gulf
War or America's nWar on Drugs," and the Elian Gonzales
crisis and the impact it had on U.S.-Cuba relations also

'omehow went unrsoticedr
'Ib be fair, the Borah Foundation must overcome many

obstacles to p'ut'on thersymposium every year. Getting recog-
nized authorities on international peacekeeping to come to
our state is challenging, and the symposium doesn't have the
reputation it once had. Many influential people who have a
lot to say about the symposium's theme may refuse to attend
because they believe their message will not get out due to
limited media coverage.

But the Borah Foundation has the power to solve this
problem. Committee members should start by selecting
prominent topics closer to what Sen. Borah worked for-
the elimination of war.

That means no more speakers on interpersonal relations.
It also means that topics will have to be selected without
regard to political fallout. This is America. The thought
police is not on patrol here, and we Americans are free to cri-
tique our government's role in any international conflict. We
should talk about stray bombs, CIA plots gone awry, under-
funded and ill-supported peacekeeping operations, infringe-
ments on the rights of prisoners of war in our current con-
flict and any number of controversies of our own govern-
ment's doing.

Once the Borah Symposium is reestablished as an influ-
ential academic conference, attracting both well-known
speakers and interested students will come naturally.

E.RL.

The social norm says other zvise
ost of you have seen the social norms mes-
sages about how much and how often UI
students are drinking. Results of the sur-

vey indicate that most UI students drink moder-
ately, if at all, that 75 percent of UI students
drink once a week or less and that most (73 per-
cent) UI students don't drink and drive.

s we have listened to stu-
dents respond to these

essages we hear com-
ments like "NO WAY, that can'
be true. I know UI students
drink a lot more than that."
Over the past several months
we have spoken to many stu-
dents about this issue Mid have
used the following illustration
to demonstrate how this can be

GUEST COLUMNISTLet's say you were at a party
this past weekend and about 90 sharon Flin olhecrs Ihe

eOple Were partying With yOu. alcohol social normssorvey and

t's a fairly lively party with ils assocraled marhetinc

loud music and people laughing
and having a good time. Now let's look closer at
the drinking behaviors of the people at the party.
Ninety people at the party:

Seventy are drinkers (we know most college
students drink) and 20 are noii drinkers (some
are desi~mated drivers, some have an exam the
next day, some are trying to impress their date,
some just don't feel like drinking and some don'
drink alcohol).

Let*a look at the 70 people who are drinking:
40 are moderate drinkers; 20 are drinking heavily

(you don't want these students driving and you
want to make sure they get home safely but,
they'e not out of control); and 10 are out of con-
trol.

Let's look closer at the 10 people who are out of
control: two are making out on the couch, two
are fighting, two are passed out in the corner, two
are yelling at each other, one is vomiting and one
is trying to pole dance on the table.

From a social norms perspective, the next day
when you talk about the party you will be talking
about the 10 most extreme axid most visible peo-
ple. It isn't any fun talking about the 20 non
drinkers or the 40 moderate drinkers so you focus
on the people who give you something to talk
about.

When someone asks you how the party was,
you might say something like, "Great party,
everyone was hammered." In reality, only a small
percentage of the people at the party were ham-
mered.

Experiences such as the one in this story are
how we come to believe that the norm is for col-
lege students to drink excessively when, in fact,
most UI students drink moderately, if at all.

The social norms approach is a powerful way
to use positive peer pressure to create a healthier
and safer campus environment. One way we can
reduce high risk drinking and reduce alcohol-
related harm at the University of Idaho is by not
reinforcing misperceptions of student drinking
norms and by reinforcing the healthy drinking
norms already used by our students.

Let's continue the dialogue about how we all
can make the UI campus the residential campus
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"Les Liaisons Dangereuses" will

be performed at the Hartung Theatre
tonight through May 4. Tickets are
available from the Ul Ticket Office at
885-721 2 or 1-88-88-UIDAHO.
Admission is $8 for adults, $7 for sen-
iors,$ 6 for youth and $5 for Ul stu-
dents. Hartung Theatre opens one hour
before the shows.

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg ake@sub.uidahn.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/art/index.html

The Idaho Chapter of the Women'
Caucus on the Arts will present the
exhibit, "Body," beginning today at the
University of Idaho Women's Center.

The exhibit, featuring the work of 10
regional artists, accompanies
Wednesday's lecture by Jean
Kilbourne, internationally known for her
pioneering studies of the image of
women in the media, particularly
advertising.

Her lecture is at 7 p.m, in the SUB
Ballroom. Kilbourne will explore the
relationship of media images to actual
problems in society, such as violence,
sexual abuse of children, rape, sexual
harassment, pornography, eating disor-
ders and teen pregnancy,

Admission to the lecture is $2 for
students and $4 for non students. The
event is sponsored by the Body Image
Task Force, a student organization at Ul

dedicated to promoting the concept of
positive body image for all.

The exhibit, free and open to the
public, features the work of Louise
Colson, Lexie Forbes, Dac Gullicksen,
Ashley Horrall, Ryan Law, Amy
Newcomb, Diana Pace, Elsie Sakuma,
Martha Scannell, Gerri Sayler, Terri
Walters, Linda Wallace and Liz White,

For more information on the exhibit
or the lecture, contact the Ul Women'
Center at 885-6616.

Tony Furtado will play John's Alley
and promote his newest project, the
American Gypsies. The show starts at
10 p.m, with $10 tickets in advance
and $12 at the door.

Thursday

Seattle poet Linda Bierds will read
from her new book, "The Seconds," at
7:30 p,m, in the University of idaho
College of Law Courtroom.

In her works, Bierds includes the
lives of all sorts of characters, both
imaginary and real, including Zelda
Fitzgerald, Amelia Earhart and Kafka.

Bierds is a professor of English and: director of the creative writing program
at the University of Washington, Her
book, "The Profile Makers," won the
PEN West Poetry Prize. She was

'I:;.Ir awarded the John D, and Catherine T.

MacArthur Fellowship, which is consid-
ered a "genius grant" because the work.I,'f the recipient is deemed the most
visionary in the field.

The MacArthur Foundation praised
Bierds as "a poet whose attention to
historical detail and to narratives of
lyric description sets her apart from the
prevailing contemporary styles,"

The reading is sponsored by the
University of Idaho creative writing pro-

gram.

Friday

The Idaho/Wasitlngton Concert
Chorale will present the final concert of
the season, "In Endless Song," at First

Presbyterian Church in Moscow at
8:00 p.m, and May 5 at St. Boniface
Catholic Church in Uniontown at 3 p.m.

"Toward Eternity" is sponsored by
Ed and Mary Schweitzer and features
works by Bach, Schiitz, Gorecki, and

Mozart, Headlining this concert is
Mozart's "Vespereae Solenness de
Confessore" featuring soprano Jill

Price, mezzo soprano Mary Flores,
tenor Bill Dugger, and baritone David

Spencer singing with the full Chorale

and a chamber orchestra.
Other works include Bach's "Lobet

den Herrn, Alle Helden" with Chamber

Choir, Schiitz "Wie lieblich sind deine

Wohnungen", and Gorecki's "Totus
Tuus",

This year marks the 10th anniver-

sary of the Chorale's May performanc-

es at St. Boniface Catholic Church in

Uniontown. Traditionally, sacred music

has been chosen to suit the beauty and

acoustics of the setting. Breaking with

tradition, the Uniontown concert will be
performed on Sunday afternoon and an

extra performance is scheduled the

previous Friday night at First

Presbyterian Church in Moscow.
Tickets are available at Neill's

Flowers and Gifts in Pullman,

BookPeople in Moscow, the Owl

Pharmacy on Southway in Lewiston

and both the Colton and Uniontown

branches of AmericanWest bank for $9
or $5 with student ID. Senior tickets are

$8 for seniors 62 and older.

Tickets are sold at the door for $10
and children under 12 are admitted free

with a paid adult. They can also be

obtained by emailing

ticketsliwchorale.org. Advance pur-

chase of tickets for the Uniontown

Rnck and roll
TRIVIA

For what album did Carlos Santana

win his first Grammy?

What band recorded the classic,

, "My Sharona?"

What are the names of the two

original Mamas from the Mamas and

the Papa's?

a Answers from Friday's issue

- There were three members of the

Ben Folds Five.
'lapton played his "Brownie" guitar

on "Layia,"
Every member of the Beatles have

performed on Saturday Night Live.

roonin an crow sur 1n
Connick swings

through musi cal styli ngs

T hick big-band sounds and
fresh tunes were just two
of the many talents Harry

Connick Jr. and his big band
brought to the Palouse
Saturday night.

Not many performers have a
resume like Harry Connick Jr.
Musician, composer, actor ...if
it's in show business you can
bet that Connick is a part of it.
What makes this entertainer
even more impressive is his

way of honing
his many
skills into a
big-band
show.

He danced,
he played, he
sang, and
every person
in Beasley
Coliseum was

CHRISKORNELIS blown away
Assistant A&E editor by a master-

ful ni ht of
iariy on A&E pages ol the swing! jazz

Argonaub His e-mail and WhateVer
address is they call that

arg a&e@sub uidaho.edu muaiC that
comes out of

New Orleans, One woman in
the audience was so over-
whelmed by the performance,
she went into labor and gave
birth early the next morning.
That's the caliber of music and
showmanship that was explored
in Pullman Saturday night.

The evening began with a
question mark. Connick, not
playing piano, stood relatively
still on stage singing his songs.
While it took Connick a couple
of tunes to find his groove, his
band had no problem locking in
and hitting the high notes.
Connick's music:is famous for„
its random kicks and high!"octave trumpet linea, but the.
band was obviously in control

and had no problem keeping up.
In addition to the occasional

banter, Connick took time to
appreciate members of his
band. He told a story about
buying a trombone because he
wanted to figure out how it
worked. He said he was horrible
at playing the instrument, but
the first person he tried to
sound like was his trombone
player Lucien Barbarin, later
calling him one of the great
trombone players.

Connick's reverence for his
band was very apparent He
knew the names of the entire
band, dedicated a tune to his
drummer and had a humble
attitude toward his bandmates.

Once Connick got fired up,
there was not stopping him. He
danced around the stage, even
shaking his money-maker at
the pleasure of the females in
the audience. One woman in
the front row offered up
Connick a pair of bead neck-
laces like those seen at Mardi
Gras. Connick accepted, and
gave the lucky fan a hug.

Often overshadowed by his
vocal talents are Connick's
piano chops. Connick was not
shy about showing off his skills
on the ivories, fingers dancing
along the keys as the band
backed him up.

Connick is touring in support
of his two latest releases, "30"
and "Songs I Heard." The later
features show tunes both from
the stage and screen. Among
the songs he performed from
the album was a New Orleans
version of
"Supercalafragilisticexpialidocio
-us.

Before playing the track,

HARRY, See Pa'g!'e'.8
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Weber pleases crosvd'
he Palouse desperately needed Weezer.

It's been years since this part of the
nation has had any big name rockers the

kids could get all sweaty over.
The Weezer show has satisfied the need for

at least a year or two. Considering the last big
rock show this region saw was Vertical
Horizon and Nine Days, if you can call that a
rock concert, area rockers had been bottled up
for too long.

Oh yes, we were hurting but now. We'e
really hurting because 200-pound boys wear-
ing American Eagle shirts and pooka shell
necklaces decided it was cool to crowd surf. I
guess some people forgot about the 150-pound
crowd surfing rule,

Some may see this as an outrage. That'
only because you were the behemoth kicking
other people in the face right before you land-
ed on the back of someones neck, because you th
surfing was cool.

CHRISKORNELIS
Assistant A&E editor

Chris'olumn appears regu-

larly on A&E pages ol the

Argonaul. His e-mail

address is

arg a&era!sub.uidaho,edu

ought crowd-

WEEZER.COM WEEZER„See Page 8

or the rather deplorable
story it is, "Les Liaisons
Dangereuses" was well

done. The UI production, which
ran from Thursday through
Sunday and will play again
May 1-4 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Hartung, showcases some of
the best acting to come off a UI

stage in the
academic year
for the past
several years.

It captures
the decadence
of the French
aristocracy
with a wit
that modern

KATIEBOTKIN

ciate.Argonaut staff

ttatie's column appears regu- Thie la
»dy on A&E pages or the mOStly due tO

Argonaut. tier e-mart Nike Iineru
addmss is and Kelly

g a&esu . i o.edu
r

atre faculty at the University,
who added a restrained depth
to the play.

Iinoru brought exotic sparkle
as the Marquise de Merteuil,

'the scheming cook with a finger
in every cream-filled pie.

Qumnett played the highly
virtuous, highly faithful
Madame de Tourvel, who falls

in love with the Marquise's ex-
lover and co-schemer the
Vicomte de Valmont. She was
good at portraying tortured
grief at the Vicomte's pleas to
give in to him, but was best
when she showed real humani-
ty in the few moments when
she wavered unknowingly.

In keeping with the high-
blown theme of decadence was
the use of non speaking charac-
ters in full costume to move
around the set pieces: rich
couches and card-playing
tables. The first impression is
of the set design with its subtle
purple wall paneling, a hint of
royalty, and the reflective tiles
on the floor and ceiling.

The main characters, espe-
cially Valmont (played by Jason
Pasqua), are such slimeballs in
such elegant 18th-century cos-
tumes, that they'e repulsive..
However, when they were
pleading their cases to their
victims-lovers, one almost
believed them.

Valmont is supposed to be
notorious for his escapades, yet
all the characters receive him,
"because of his name," as Mme.
de Volanges says. It's very
telling that the book upon
which this play was based was
written during the French

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Kelly Quinnett as La Presidente de Tourvel, Jason Pasqua as Le Vicomte
de Valrnont, and Nike irnoru as La Marquise de Merteuii star in the play.

Revolution, at a time when The Marquis is left alone,
aristocrats were hated for their without her friend and rival, to
social and economic dominance. look toward the future.

The ending is fitting, in a "What will the '90s bring?"
fatalistic yet realistic sort of she asked, meaning the 1790s
way. Valmont dies in a duel, where she would almost
ironically mourning the lost undoubtedly be beheaded in the
love of the virtuous Tourvel, Revolution.
whom he'd seduced for his own The light grew red around
amusement. She, on her part, her, and she turned foreboding-
died shortly aRerwards in a ly to look at the audience as
convent. her midnight struck.

Troubling, though ul 'Liaisons'omes to li e

ef tile

Iaifiatrffam,

Join a Dixie
'etal

shakedown
labama Thunderpussy is
not a group of angry, revo-
ution-minded, bow-legged

women from Alabama.
The cover of their new album,

"Staring At The Divine," promi-
nently displays a voluptuous
nude woman with her head tilt-
ed toward the sky. These are
just some scruffy looking guys
from Richmond, Va., who like to
look at naked girls.

They'e also one of several
hundred bands riding the inter-
national "stoner"/doom
rock/metal
revival, and
the third such
band signed by
traditional
grindcore and
death metal
haven Relapse
Records in the
space of a year.

The first
track, "Ol'IMTOWEILL
Unfaithful," Argonaut staff

shows the
f OOd

Jim's column appears regu-

business move larly on A&E pages ol the

at the very
least. Big arg sac@sub.uidaho.edu

southern-fried,
classic rock fueled riffs erupt
into geyser-like arms to carry
Johnny Throckmorton's surpris-
ingly clean and accessible
vocals.

His voice falls somewhere,.
between Phil Anselmo's testos-
terone growl and those of that
guy from Seven Mary Three.
Occasionally Throckmorton
works himself into a more ven-
omous moment, as on
"Shapeshifter.", But,otlierwise.
his voice would fixtd'itsel'f! a't "."'"

'omealongside.any'throng,jlsh"|n
commercial rock radio rotation.
Having a voice that doesn'
sound like a blender full of bolts
isn't bad, just strange given the
label's usual output.

ATP can't be considered a
lightweight band though. The
guitarists are obviously students
of the riff, borrowing liberally
from Sabbath, Iron Maiden,
AC/DC and a million others.

But they also throw down

ALABAMA
some inven-
tive and

THUNOERPUSSY complex;
long, rolling,

Staring at the Divine strings of
***~of 5I notes that

go through
Relapse Records

contoitions
to fit the alternate time signa-
tures. They'e similar to label
mates Mastodon in this regard,
but with more flamboyance and
less outright heaviness.

The album takes a troubling
turn on track 7, "Twilight
Arrival." It's a bit too ballad-
heavy to meld well with the rest
of the album, and resembles a
bad confederate version of
Staind rather than a kick-ass
rock 'n'oll band.

If they'e aiming at commer-
cial success and boring compro-
mise, they only need to make an
entire album of excrement like
"Twilight Arrival."

Of course they jump. right
back into gritty, dirty, head-
shakin,'ootstompin action with
"Esteem Fiend" and its bouncing
groove. Its only drawback is that
some of the growl make it sound
a little too White Zombie-ish for
maximum comfort, but the
Hendrix worshipping solo at the
end more than makes up for it.

"S.S.D.D."is the most raging,
energetic track on the album,
though it takes a while to kick
in. The whiskey soaked affair is
the soundtrack to the most out
of control Virginia drinking
party you'e never been to.

If that wasn't authentic
enough, the last song, "Amounts
That Count," takes you on a
mellower, partially sobered up,
two-minute hillbilly romp
through the trees. "It's not
amounts that count, it's love in
the end." Hmm. Where are the
pissed off misanthropic metal
manifestos and lyrics about dis-
emboweled priests? You won'
find them here.

ATP seems to be more about
drunken fun and ultimately
focusing on the positive, and
that certainly sets them apart,
from much of their doom-laden,
"We Hate You" brethren. The
band has a hell of a lot of talent
and a promising future if it can
just lay off the ultra slick pro-

'uctionand temble radio rock
ballads.
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bursting with interest-
ing characters.

The most interesting
character of all is
Lake's mother, Mimi.
Lake's relationship
with Mimi'is not easily
defined. Like many
apathetic adolescents,~:'he finds everything
her mother does and
says to be embarrass-

she calls her father
Dad, her mother is
always Mimi. But she
desperately wants to be
an important person in
Mimi's life and has

been vying for her artist mother's attention since
she was a small child.

The title refers to the many people who flit in
and out of Mimi's existence. L e and her father
are sentenced to lives as Mimi's bystanders.

Describing Mimi as selfish would be an under-

HARRY I|EEZER
From Page 7 From Page 7

Connick had some fun
at Julie

Andrews'xpense,

saying, "I don'
think she's ever been to
a party. If she went to
New Orleans, she would
sing the song like this."

Connick also had a
good time'poking fun at
rock 'n'oll dignitary
Bono of U2, When he
expressed his admira-
tion of the rocker's
voice, the audience
replied with cheers. But
he reminded them
whose show it was, say-
ing with a grin, "IfI
ever see Bono I'l kick
his ass ...wrap those
sunglasses around his
head twice."

Connick's "Songs I
Heard" tour continues
tonight in Missoula,
Mont., and has sched-
uled dates through mid
July.

A.M Radio got the show started.
Unfortunately nobody gave the rock
band a chance, even though they
played their hearts out for 30 min-
utes, and gave the next opener, Pete
Yorn a run for his money.

Yorn has been gaining popularity
touring for his debut, "musicforthe-
morningafter." His mellow yet while
rough breed of rock 'n'oll has earned
him comparisons to fellow New
Jersey icon Bruce Springsteen.

Cranking up the ainplifiers, Yorn
kissed his folk rock critics good bye
with a hard rocking set of tunes from
"Musicforthemorningafter" as well as
a few heavy hitting covers.

It was clear that nobody cared that
Pete Yorn is the next Bruce
Springsteen and that 12 months from
now he will be a household name, No,
the crowd was just narrow minded
enough to think of nothing but geek-
rock favorites, Weezer.

Weezer did not disappoint, playing
tracks from its three studio albums,
including tracks off its upcoming
release "Maladroit," due in mid-may.

The songs "Hash Pipe,"
"Undone," and "Buddy Holly"
were all represented and played
well.

Weezer was looked upon like
gods. The four kids that got
picked on in junior high and
made an album had the fans at
the Beasley Coliseum in their
pocket.

And from the minute they took
the stage all hell broke loose. If
you were in the front of the mosh
pit you could lift your feet off the
ground without fear of falling, it
was so tight.

The show became less of a
chance to hear rock 'n'oll live,
and more of a contest to see who
could get closer to the band and
who could crowd surf the longest,
What's the deal with crowd surf-
ing? Does anybody really like it?
Oh that's right, the only people
who like it are the ones doing it.
The rest of us who are trying to

. enjoy the music are forced to
watch the back of our heads to
make sure we are not about to be
hit by one of the American Eagle
twins.

A mosh pit used to be a place
where people could run into each
other if they wanted and poten-

k
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T he things Joy Passanante can do with lan-
age should make Toni Morrison and Maya
gelou feel twinges of jealousy. Three years

after the release of her first book of poetry,
"Sinning in Italy," Passanante
has finally revealed her fiction
writing to the world.

Her novel, "My Mother'
Lovers," is the narrative story of
Lake Rose Davis. At first, it'
difficult to believe that Lake
could contain such articulate,
creative thoughts as a young
girl growing up in northern
Idaho in the 1970s. But the

ANNIEBANN0N
reader's understanding of Lake

Editor grows with the complexity of the
story and her situation.

Annie's stories appears Lake and her free-thinking,
«ouiany o»ews pages «hippie parents live in Wilders

Ferry, a fictitious town that
IwI@Iu O u I4In 4 I4u

PaSSan an te h aS CaIIed a CrO SS
between McCall and Sandpoint.

But it could be almost any town around here
shrouded by mountains, set on a lake or river and

statement. But as the stcry takes shape, Lake
discovers she is more like'her mother than she
could have ever foreseen.

Passanante's vision of Lake works well with
her own writing style. I get the impression if she
were to write a memoir, the poetic rhythm would
be exactly the same. But it fits well with Lake
who, as the daughter of a painter and a bookstore
owner, pacifies her child yearnings with litera-
ture, and she sees the world through an artist'
eye.

She invents life stories for the people she
meets, her aunt, her mother's friend Graceanne,
and on. They all have a past that Lake creates
with incredible detail.

The story flows in pure poetry. If Passanante
was to break some scenes into stan-
zas, I don't think anyone would 0 0know the difference.

But the bottom line is, it works.
There were occasions when I

rushed through lengthy descriptions APrtl 30 h
to find out what's going to happen
next. But that might work in Book Circle:
Passanante's favor because it's the

1,000 Pieces of Gold
Chiefs Room

kind of book that begs to be read at least twice.
The last half of the book speeds up with the

scene changing from Idaho to St. Louis. Since
we'e transported to a big city, it's logical the pace

would quicken from the leisurely Idahoan
lifestyle.

However, it's a lot to handle at once, and the
reader isn't given much time to comprehend.

Every few sentences need to be thought over

and allowed time to roll around before we are hit
again.

The end, I must say, left me unsettled.
I still had so many questions, and by the time

"My Mother's Lovers" was finished, I wasn'. Lake ',

Rose Davis was still in my head, and I couldn'

look at anything the same.

May 2nd

Film:
The Fight in the Fields,

Aurora Room
Commons 6:00pm
Free Admission

tially get hurt. Those who want-
ed in the pit hopped in, those
who didn', stayed away.

Crowd surfing is forcing pain
on those who are more interested
in rockin'ut to one of their
favorite band then being thrust
above the crowd, thinking they
are the only person who has got-
ten such a novel idea.

Weezer did not follow suit of
the often times annoying crowd.
It rocked for an hour and a half,
giving fans the rock 'n'oll they
so desperately needed.

The rock show will always be
a good thing, as long as it's about
the music.

SUB 7:00pm

Cinco de Mayo Celebration!
SUB Ballroom

4:00pm - 11:30pm
Free Admission

o '

COME SEETHE LATEST

CHEVROLET.SI,'ONTlAC;:VEHICLES I

MAVI
'DAHoCoijiiioNi

FRoki'-LANN

'l0:00Alvf2:00PM

7+Atii I3lr4ZEFcI ."Llkg a SQcic" -"gNELsort,....,.. ',,CENraR.P.

NELSON CHEVROLET Er PONTIAC SAKS...

1T'S TIN FORA CHANG !.'

informational Neeting
Borah Theater (SUB)

Thursday, Nay 2nd at 4:$0 pm

Attend the meeting to learn more!

e ~ I I I I I I, I
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'VVouiri'ife to congratulate the senior class of2002
A'e uill miss you! I I I I I ' I I I I ~ ~ I

~ ASUI recognized student groups (student organizations rtr living groups)
Beginning 1st Monday of May (May 6th) from Sam-2pm, A period of one week is needed to process all room requests.

~ UI Departments

Beginning 2nd Monday of May (May 13th) from 8am-2pm for all other university groups. A period of one week is needed to

process all room requests.

~ AII other groupslindividuais
'eginning 3rd Monday of May (May 20th) from 8am-2pm for ail other university groups. A period of one week is needed to

process all room requests,

Melanic Adams

Kimberly Asky
Nicota Ballard

Julie Bell
Katie Brunn

Jill Cofee
Morgan Diect

Katie Fi>e
Leanne Hanzelka

Kelaea Kuntz
Maggie McCoiium

Whitney Mockli
Katie Nelson
Jaci Pelton

Jolie Richter
Katie Shamberg
Sidney Strong

~ ASUI recognized student groups (student organizations h living groups)
Beginning 1st Monday of November (November 4th) from 8am-2pm. A period of one week is needed to process all room

requests.

~ UI Departments
Beginning 2nd Monday of November (November 11th) from Sam-2pm for all other university groups. A period of one week is
needed to process all room requests.

~ AII other groupslindividuals

Beginning 3rd Monday of November (November 18th) from 8am-2pm for all other university groups. ' period of one week is
'eededto process all room requests.

All room reservation requests for conferences and meetings must be submitted to the Scheduling Coordinator In the ICU Administrative offices located on the fourth fkror of the idaho
Commons. Request forms may be picked-up at the Information Desks located in the Idaho Commons or Student Union.

Notice of cancellations must be expressed to the Irrormation Desk or Scheduling Coordinator no less than 24 hours before the scheduled acrrvlty or the grouprexfxrlduaf may face bfek
ture Of the right tO SChedute meebng rOOmS and SPaCeS Within the Idaha Cnmmnna and Student Unkst fnr the remainder Of the Semeater and WS be a S25 ~don fee

. 'af
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Divilbiss fills out team Ir"; A R G 0 N A Tuesday, April 30, 2002

U niversity of Idaho women'
basketball coach Mike Divilbiss has
fit the last piece of the puzzle into
place. Sabra Dunn, a 6-2 post from
Sam Barlow High School at
Gresham, Ore., signed a letter of
intent with the Yandals to complete
Ul's 2002-03 recruiting class,

It has been a busy first year of
recruiting for Divilbiss, as Dunn
becomes the seventh student-ath-
lete helping transform the new-look
Vandals. She is the fourth player to
jqin Ul this spring, in addition to
tffree players who inked letters of
irftent in the fall.

I "Sabra is athletic and can help
up right away," Divilbiss said, "She
plays the '5,'hich will give us a
lqt of depth at that position. We'l
bb young in the post, but Sabra,
kpisha (Moore) and Breann (Sittan)
are all very talented,"

', Dunn adds impressive creden-
ttpls to a recruiting class that was
already highly touted, She was a
ffst-team all-Mt. Hood Conference

lection her senior season after
eraging 10 points and B.1

r bounds per game,
'Her strong shooting touch is

II evidenced as she converted
t',2 percent of her attenipts from

t free throw line. Her athleticism
ows up most in her "other" sta-

t|sties however, She blacked 4.4
hots per game, swiped 3.5 steals

r contest and even dished out
3 assists per game. As a result,
e was chosen as the

Bruins'IIbfensive

Player of the Year,
>~i "Sabra is a very mature young

lady," Divilbiss said. "She is athletic
and runs the caurt well, The post

ayers in aur program have to run

Ie floor, sa I think she'l develop
ell in our system,"

Dunn joins a large recruiting .

lass that includes five other fresh-
en and a four-year transfer,

pring signees in the freshman
lass Include Emily Beers (5-11,
ing, Port Moody, B.C.)and Tonl

insey (5-4, guard, Florence,
aio,),

Emily Faurhalt (5-11, post,
t(ennewick, Wash.) also joined the
0'andals this spring, signing a finan-
cial aid agreement to transfer from
Seattle Pacific.

Incoming freshmen Autumn
, fielding (5-7), Michelle Mickle (5-

'l1, wing) and Breann Sitton {6-4,
IIast) signed in the November peri-
tId. The Vandals return Just two
players and three redshlrts from
last season's squad which finished
:I1-17 and sixth in the Big West
0onference.

5landal soccer adds one
more to its list of recruits

The University of Idaho
.'women's soccer team signed one
Nore student-athlete to its list of

2002 recruits.
Blair Marsden comes to Idaho

dram Tigard High School at
Durham, Ore, At Tigard, Marsden
lettered in both basketball aad soc-
cer. She was a first team all-league
selection in 1999, as well as in

2000 when she was also a third

team all-state selection,
In 2000 and 2001, Marsden

was team captain for the Tigers
and was awarded MVP honors.

Marsden played three years for
the club team Southside Alliance
'with fellow 2002 recruit Caitlyn

Wicks. While playing for the
Alliance, Marsden helped lead the

team to two state championships in

.1999and 2000. She was also the
team captain for the 2000 and
2001 seasons.

Marsden also has enjoyed suc-
cess off the field as well as on it,

At Tigard, she has been on the
honor roll as well as a member of
the National Honors Society.

Marsden was also recruited by
iowa State, Portland State and

Claremont.
She is undecided on an area of

study,

::Oockery now ready to
'.play for Ouke

DURHAM, N.C. (U-WIRE)—
:When Shavlik Randolph announced

:.'Oct, 3 that he would play college
.,basketball at Duke, he became the
..;final piece of a six-man puzzle that
:-'was touted as one of the greatest
- recruiting classes in the history of
."-'college basketball.

Temporarily forgotten in the
.- hoopla, however, was the giant

asterisk next to Sean Dockery, one
:.of the tap point guard recruits In

=:the nation, who had yet to score an
,'1 8 on his ACT. Without the neces-
.sary score, Dockery would be a.partial qualifier, and doubts swirled

,as to whether Duke would accept
'Itim.

While critics continued to talk,

, however, Dockery's pencil was uI-
.mately able to silence them, as the .
Chicago native recently received

ews that his February test score
et or exceeded the NCAA require-

ent.
'I did what I had to do, and I't feel good," Dockery said, "It'

lot of pressure off of me,
"I had no doubts yt all. I was

jalsed that when you work hard
'rau always get something good in

return. I was working hard to prac-
ttce for the test. I was doing extra

stuff. I wasn't hanging out with

friends, because I knew I had to
pass the test, aIId I knew I was

oing ta get something back in

return."

Editor R Ifoditor ( Roifo Daus Peterson Phone I 885-8924 E-mail l arg sports@sub.uldaho.edu On the Weh l www.argonaut.ujdaho.edu/sports(index.htmi

First-year spri nters

0 to a art start

BY JAKE ALGER
ARCDNhUT STAFF

eing a college freshman
is never easy, as you
have to adjust to, among

other things, a new place
without the comfort of your
family, an increase in home-
work and pressure, Rnd a lack
of home-cooked meals.

Throw in the responsibility
of being the fastest two
sprinters on your college's
track and field team, and
you'l have an idea of what UI.„:'."' freshmen sprinters Vernee
Sninuel and Tanya Pater's
lives are like.

However, they seem to be
taking it all in stride, espe-
cially on the track;

"Freshman year, for me, it
just seems like you get to find
out how well you are in the
conference," Pater said. "And
so, it's just like discovering
what it's Rll going to be, like,
you know, the base for the
next years."

If their performances so far
this year are any indication of
things to come, then Vandal
fans have quite a bit to look
forward ta.

The two 19-year-old new-
comers have been battling it
out in the 100- and 200-meter
dashes all season. Heading
into last weekend, Pater had
the best 100-meter time on
the UI women's squad with
Samuel close behind in second

'lace, while Samuel had the
top spot in the 200-meter with
Pater right behind her.

Samuel's success has
already garnered her recogni-
tion in the conference, as she
was named the Big West
Track and Field Female
Athlete of the Week for her
work at the UI-WSU dual
meet on April 13.

At the event she won the
100-meter with a season-best
time of 12.06, good enough to
place seventh in the confer-
ence, Rnd she placed third in
the 200-meter with a time of

24.53, which put her in the
fourth spot in that category
for the conference. Samue18
instant collegiate success
cornea as a bit of a surprise to
her, she said.

"I guess it was kind of a
shock for me," she said. "I
wasn't really expecting to ...
run like that."

Perhaps most amazing
about Samuel, who hails from
Oshawa, Ontario, is that Bhe
actually had her beat outdoor
times in the 100- and 200-
meter last year as a hg+
school senior.. „

Samiiel ran a Mazing 1),k
seconds in the 100-meter and
24.52 seconds in the 200-
meter during her last season
at Father Leo J.Austin High
School. She also was the
Ontario 200-meter champion
and a member of the
Canadian Junior National
Team for two years.

Samuel said the jump from
high school to college has
been tough, especially since
her college track squad prac-
tices quite a bit more often
than her high school team
did.

"I think it is a bit harder
because it takes a lot of time,"
she said.

She also said moving from
a bigger city to a town like
Moscow has been an adjust-
ment.

"It's been different. But I
really like the atmosphere,"
she said. "I think it's a really
friendly atmosphere."

Pater said she hasn't had
to adjust much since coming
here, as her ability to juggle
he busy schedule while at
Lake Stevens High School in
Lake Stevens, Wash., has
helped her transition into col-
lege.

"In high school, I was
always doing something
because I'd have track and
work and then I'd come home
and do homework and stuff,
so that was basically my life,"
Pater said. "So, it's not much

RYAN TOWN I ARGoIvAUT

Ui freshmen sprinters Vernee Samuel (left) and Tanya Pater (right) have opposite game faces. Pater says she
likes to get down to business and get serious. Samuel said likes to joke around to be relaxed,

different"
Pater's prep career was

highly successful to say the
least, as she finished second
in the 200-meter and third in
the 100-meter at the Class 3A
Washington State
Championship meet as a sen-
ior.

She also was ranked in
both the 100- and 200-meter
Dye State Elite, which ranks
the 100-meter top prep track
and field performers in the
country in each event.

Pater seems to have taken
her performance to the next
level since coming to UI. That
was never more evident than
at the Bronco Double Dual
meet April 20 in Boise, where
she won the 100-meter with
an amazing 12.00-second per-
formance and also finished
first in the 200-meter with a
time of 24.73.

Both were personal beets
for her, and she was tied for

fourth in the conference in the
100-meter and she was ninth
in the 200-meter going into
last weekend.

Although Pater and
Samuel'e times on the track
this year have been strikingly
similar, they take somewhat
different approaches to run-
ning.

"I sort of get a little serious
on the track, just because I
want to always do my best
and da as much as I can to
help myself run faster," Pater
said. "I like to get down to
business."

Samuel, on the other hand,
has a more laid-back
approach.

"I think I'm a little more
looser," Samuel said. "In order
for me to perform well I have
to be kind of like just joking
around and stuff, because if
I'm too serious then I think

'oohard about the race and it
just doesn't come together."

Despite the individual suc-
cess Pater and Samuel expe-
rienced this year, they both
said they eee track and field,
and in particular the Big West
Championships May 15-18,as
a team endeavor.

Pater said track is cool
because everyone has at least
one event that they specialize
in, and the squad as a whole
is a compilation of all those
unique abilities and talents.

"I think if we all do our
part, then we'l all perform
really well and do really, real-
ly good at conference (champi-
onships)," she said. And, you
can't do much better than
that, except try your best."

So far Samuel and Pater's
best has been pretty darn
good, to say the least. It has to
be a bit disconcerting for rival
sprinters in the Big West to
think about one key thing:
These two still have three
years to go.

BY BRIAN A, ARMSTRONG
ARCONAUT BTAFF

T he Big West Conference Championships ripped
the hearts out of the Vandal tennis teams this
weekend and stomped on them a couple of

timee.
While both the men's and women's teams played

exceptionally well, in the end the Vandals fell by the
narrowest. of margins, leaving them gasping for air.

The weekend started off right with the fifth-seed-
ed men defeating fourth-seeded Cal Poly 4-3 to
advance to the semi-final round. The win was their
sixth in R row.

"The guys have worked hard and. it paid off
today," head coach Greg South said. "They pulled off
"the upset to beat a higher ranked team so it s a great
win."

The Vandals won the doubles point easily, as
Stephen DeSilva and Fredrik von Sydow won 8-2 at
the No. 3, position, and Eddie Brisbois and Brock
Berry won 8-5 at No. 1.

In singles play, No. 1 Brieboie won 6-2, 6-2, Brad
Lurn-Tucker won at the No. 2 spot 6-2, 6-3, and
Chris Faulman won the last match of the day 6-1, 6-
3.

Faulman's match was the last one to be played,
with the teams tied at 3-3, with the fate of the match

in hie hands. He handled the challenge nicely.
This was a great match for Chris," assistant

coach Kula Oda said. "He's be in a ton of tough sit-
uations and today those really helped him. He faced
a lot of pressure at 3-3 in the second eet, but he came
through big time."

The Vandals struggled on Day 2, as they fell to
No. 1 UC Santa Barbara 4-0.

Due to rain delays, the singles were played before
doubles, and as soon as a winner was decided, play
was halted. Lum-Tucker pushed his match to three
sets, eventually falling 6-3, 3-6, 6-3.

Von Sydow lost hie match, in two sets, but was a
bounce or two away from the opposite being true
and winning the match in two sets. He fell 7-6, 7-5,
in a gutsy battle, the last one bf his college career.

The men finished 10-12 on the year, and will look
to regroup next year, as they lose four seniors: Berry,
Brisbois, De Silva, and von Sydow.

The women's team looked. strong on the first day
of play, as they defeated Pacific 4-1.

Pacific's only point came from Susanne Bertel,
the 1999 and 2000 Big West Conference Player of
the Year, as she defeated UI's No. 1 Vida Senci.

The rest of the matches, however, were no con-
test Pooja Deshmukh won 6-1, 6-3, Barbara
.Kudilkova won 6-4, 6-3, Zeljka Vidic wou 6<, 6-3,
and'Suncl Nieuwoudt won 6-1, 6-0.

"This was a quality win," South said. "Pacific won
it all in 1999 and 2000, ao to knock off a team like
that is impressive. We had to play really well to win
today and we did."

Day two of the women's tournament was not so
kind to the Vandals, as they fell to No. 1 UC Irvine
4-3.

Things looked bright early on as Senci and
Kudilkova won 8-6 and Monica Martin and Larissa
Nicoll won 8-3 to grab the doubles point.

The singles play was dramatic, as four matchea
went to three sets. Playing as the No. 1, Senci won
her first set, and played 10 games in the second, but
fell 5-7, 6-4, 6-0.Vidic played tough but was not able
to hold off her opponent in the third set, falling 6W,
4-6, 64. Martin also lost a tight vron 6-0, 2-6, 6-1.

For the other two Vandal points, Kudilkova toyed
with her opponent, winning 6-3, 1-6, 6-2, while-
Nieuwoudt handled her opponent easily 6-3, 64.

"We met a lot of our goals and in many ways
exceeded them," South said. "We wanted to be peak-
ing at the conference tournament and we did that
We took the No. 1 seed right to the wire. Our women
are really proud of what they accomplished this sea-
son."

The Vandals finished the year 14-9, and will
bring back five of their seven starters next season,
as Vidic and Deshmukh both graduate.

7emis teams come up short at Big West Championships
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BY NATHAN JERKE
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The outlook for UI football is
much improved after watching
Saturday s Silver and Gold
game.

Football returned to the
Palouse as the Vandals took the
field for the annual event to
mark the end of the spring sea-
son.

As expected, offense was the
name of the game, yet even the
rejuvenated defense showed
some bursts of brilliance on their
aide of the ball. The Silver hand-

Congratulations Class of 2002!

Moving On!

ed the Gold squad tlie loss, 24-
17.

"I'm most pleased with the
fact that they'e made up their
mind to be a good footbaP team
and learn from the mistakes that
happened," said head coach 'Ibm
Cable. "I'm pleased with where
we'e heading."

Cable has said all along this
game is just one of the stepping
stones to the start of the regular
season in August. The month-
long spring season ended well for
the Vandals, without any serious
injuries and laying a solid foun-
dation for later this year.

I

The team split into equal
teams with junior quarterback
Brian Lindgren, as'well as the
kickers, splitting time for bo)h
teams. However the big surpris-
es came by way of Lindgren's

rospective backups, Michael
arrington and Adam Mallette,

as they tore up the air in their UI
debut.

Mallette completed 14 of 25
for 212 yards with a touchdown
to lead the Gold for three quar-
ters. Harrington was 7 for 16
with 154 and three touchdowns
on the night for the Silver.

There has been no decision set
for the No. 2 quarterback.
However, the choice will likely be
set aside until fall practices
start.

Cable said all spring he has
been very pleased with a few
groups of players, among those

are the linebackers, the offensive
line and the quarterbacks.

"I really, really liked the pas-
sion from both sides," Cable said.
"There was some competitive-
ness. There is some real competi-
tion on this team at certain posi-
tions."

The defensive squad that was
the Achilles heel of the football

rogram last season found some
right spots against the ever-

strong offense. Senior Jordan
Kramer stepped up in his role of
linebacker for the Silver team
with 10 tackles, including four
quarterback sacks for 24 yards of
lost yards.

Also on defense, junior
Patrick Libey recorded six tack-
les to lead the Gold and defen-
sive end Brian Howard came up
with five in the scrimmage.

"I'm very pleased with the

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGOhlAUT

Jimmy Labita runs past the Gold team ilt the annual Silver altd Gold game in

the Kibbie Dome Saturday. The Silver team beat Gold, 24-17.
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POLICIES
PITP1sayment Is required. NORERN3SWLLBEGfi/EN
AFTER Tl-E RRST NSERmON Cancellation for a full

I-refund accepted prior to the deadline. An aVertishg
aedit will be Issued for canceikKI ads. All abbiseiatkms,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Nofify the Argonaurt immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responst-
tfis for riens than the first incorect inseiten. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads cf a business nature

may nat appesr in the Peosonsl column. Use af finst
names and ksst initksts only useless othsnadse approved.

I

1-5 Managers or
Lifeguards in Oakesdale,
WA (37 miles NE of
Moscow).: Up to 40
hrs/wk. Approx. $7.25-
10/hr DOpositlon. Job
¹02-322-off & lob ¹02-
323wff

Off campus summer
camps 8 field positions
too numerous to list, For
more info visit

175-UR Summer
Custodian
Operating and maintain-

ing scrubbers, shampoo-
ers, burnishers, and vac-
uuming machines; remov.
ing trash and debris;
shampooing carpets and
furniture; scrubbing and
waxing floors; cleaning
and sanitizing bathrooms
and showers; re-supply-
ing restrooms; sweeping,
mopping, burnishing, and
vacuuming floors; clean-
ing water fountains,
lounges, furniture, laun-

dry rooms, computer
labs, stairways,
handrails, student and
guestrooms; dusting and
replacing light bulbs;
cleaning walls, cove
base, Bills, and light fix-
tures, venetian blinds and
drapes, drains, vents,
windows, radiators,
woodwork, formica, fire
extinguisher boxes,
shower curtains,
entrances, trash cans,
microwaves, ovens,
refrigerators, doors and
doorframes, and over-
head pipes; performing
related tasks as
assigned. M-F 7am<pm,
$6.50/hr, 40 hrs/week2,
Closing Date 4/19/02.
For a more complete
descrtption and applica-
tion information visit the
STES websfte st

227-UP Residential
Dormitory Counselor
Assist the Upward Bound
Program with a six-week
residential program for 60
area high school students
participating in high
school classes and
enrichr/ient activities.
Positions will be in the
boys'nd girls'orms.

'.'RI)i ponslbifitles include:
I»onitoring of student
attendance and behavior;
assisting teeching and
program staff in

facilitat-'ng

afternoon and
evening activities; assist-
ing in the creation of a
safe, pleasant living envi-

ronment; and general
supervision of student
residents in the dorms.
Dorm counselors are
expected to monitor
meals and evening study
halls; participate in

evening activities and
presentations; and to
support the smooth rnan-

agement of the summer
program. Position may
require operation of a
University of Idaho vehi-
cle. 24-Hour on-call,
Sunday evening-Friday
evening; must be avail-
able one weekend for a
camping trip. Start:
6/1 3/02; End: 7/30/02;
Closing Date: 4/30/02;
Pay: $1000 stipend/
month plus room and
board., For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
ynfisaujdabaedu~or the STES
office at SUB 137.

or SUB 137.

Maintenance Persons in

Moscow: Lawn care, pool
cleaning, minor repair
york, etc. Required:
8astc'ndersTanding of
electrical & plumbing
repairs. Willing to train.
2040 hrstwk.,-'$5.40/hr.
For more infoIV)sit

hr SUB 137, job ¹02-387-
off

$$NEED SUMMER
CASH$ $

We need full time, hard
woiking'summmer

employees to clean
apartments, paint
indoors and outdooors,
mow lawns, rake, and
perform general upkeep
duties. MUST have reli-
able vehicle everyday,
valid drivers license and
vehicle insurance. Must
be able to lift 50+ Ibs, be
willing to get very dirty,
and be flexible with the
schedule. Stop by 1122
East Third St. API01 to
apply or cail Idaho
Apartment Rentals at
882%721

1 - 2 Desk Clerks in

Moscow: Perform hotel
clerical skills such as:
making reservations,
answering phones &
checking guests in & out.
Required: Good people
skills, positive attitude,
organizational skilfs & will-

ing to commit to long term
employment. PT or FT.

'$5.40/hr. For more Info
visitwww.uidaho.edu
Isfasrfld or SUB 137, job
¹02-388- off

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Parttime or Fulltirne

Entrepreneurial
Opportunity. Vent strong
debt free health product
company established
1975.5, 1A Dun
Bradstreet rating. 3,
Washingtonians eam
over $300,000/ mo.
Others earn $10,000-
$25,000/ month including
graduates of Ul and
WSU. Can provide job
security and residual
income. For free video-
tape and detaiis call 882-
4292

Retail & Management in
Moscow: Help create the
most enjoyable shopping
experience Possible for a
store's guest. Preferred:
Fun personality, students
seeking a career in busi-
ness-management, appar-
el merchandizlng or those
looking for an opportunity
to gain hands on experi-
ence in a retail environ-
ment. 10 AO hrstwk f!exl-
bfe. $4.00/hr. + Commi
ssion. For more info visit

oi'UB

137 for a referral for
job ¹02-384-off

02-398~ff, Bam &
Yardworker in Moscow:
Perform general spring
yard'work & clean up.
As'sjst w'ith care of
livestock'& cleaning barn &

barnyard & related duties.
Required:, Drivers license,
dependlbl)ity. Preferred:
Ranch, a'nimal, or garden
experfencs.,',5 hrstwk until

end of semester, less hrs
Summer optional..
$7Ip0!hr.. For more info

tdajhEyEn,uidaba
ftdu/af I&Id or sUB 137

j'ustombraiding or com-
roil,$ 10/hour (208)
83@-5857

Multiple Concessionaires,
Ufeguards, Aquatic Aides
in Moscow. Water Safety
instructors. Must be
enthusiastic, highly ener-
getic 8 at least 16 yrs.old,
possess necessary skills
& certfflcations,
20~/wk, flexible, am 8
pm slots. $6.00/hr - 7.50
DOE position. Job
¹02-356-off. ¹02-357-off,
¹02-35M, ¹02- 359~ff

Deliverer in Moscow:
Deliver newspapers to
endorracks. 3:30%:30am

7 days/wk. -$575-
600/mo. Job ¹02-37&off Wanted: Bartender/Cook

cafi 88M)866

Leaving the Palouse for an adventure?
*

New School *
New Job *

New Life
*

CRSiRSSBSNNN NQ%IS~a~
We can star! you on the road to the rest of your life.

Intra-State, Inter-State, international Moving

Call us for a free estimate
1-800-776-3081

as)I for Jim Brunner
email:'imb chi m n- okan .corn

www.chipman-spokane.corn

2002-2003 5FA50N PA55 ON 5ALE

NOW AT BLUEWOOD

', STUPENT SEASON PASSES - ONLY $160"

rebound this group of kids has
made from last year," he said. "I
think they understand when you

o 1-10 there's a lot to be learned
rom it but there's also a part of

it you have to leave behind you.
Expounding on last year'

offensive pow'er was a complete
arne for both sides, Malfred
haw's runs gathered 130 yards

on 16 carries, including a 48-
yard run in the final minutes of
the fourth quarter, Zach
Gerstner, last year's workhorse,
ran for 55 yards on eight carries
with one touchdown in three
quarters of work for the Gold
team.

Redshirt sophomore Jimmy
Labita led the Silver with four
catches, but it was freshman Jeff
Stowe that led the team with 101
yards on three receptions.

Orlando Winston finished with
43 yards. Each receiver pulled in
a touchdown pass to give Silver
the winning edge.

Cable said he feels this year'
offense has an opportunity to be
better than last year's nationally
ranked offensive squad. He said
that the problems faced with
depth have been addressed and
hopes this year will result in an
overall better team.

Even the kickers got in on the
scoring action, Keith Stamps
nailed a field goal from 28 yards
while freshman Sam Parry hit
from 47 yards.

"There are a lot of positives
for us right now," Cable said. "We
got a lot accomplished this
spring. That's just the first part
but, I'm very pleased with where
we'e headed."
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Babysitter/Nanny in

Moscow: Provide care
for a seven year old boy
before and/or after
school, prepare meals
and put him to bed.
Required: 18 yrs or
older. 40 hrs/wk $5.15/hr,

negottabtff<FAr Jfifiifit yifo
visit I0fitiIKuttht)m.

'tffu/fifIN(jidor sUB 137-
for a referral for job A02-
373wff

T215-BIO Laboratory
Aide: Assist Lab
Supervisor with the
organization snd support
of biology teachin'g labo-
ratories by: preparing
chemical solutions;
assisting with lab setups;
performing routine main-
tenance on lab equip-
ment; developing lab
materials; organizing and
maintaining teaching
material and procure-
ment of teaching materi-
als; and performing relat-
ed tasks as assigned.
Start: ASAP; Closing
Date: 5/3/02; PT or FT;
Pay: $10-12/hr DOE.
For a more complete job
description and applica-
tion information,'isit the
STES website at

or the STES offic at
SUB 137.

221-UR Hosting
Coordinator:
Assist University
Residences as a Hosting
Coordinator by being
responsible for the man-
agement and organiza-
tion of the Residence
Hall Hosting Program;
working with and recruit-
ing current resfdence
hall students to'join the
hosting program; assign-
ing guests with student
hosts; preparing evalua-
tion reports; conducting
host training; keeping
detailed records of hosts
and guests; serving as a
liaison between New
Student SeNices and the
Marketing Coordinator;
assigning hosts on a
daily basis as well as for

large events on'campus
such as Vandal Friday,
Scholars Weekend and
events through other
campus departments;
acting as a representa-
tive for the residence hall

community to other
departments, prospective
students, parents and
peers; being an active
member of Vandal
Ambassadors, and other
tasks as assigned. Start:
8/20/02; End: 5/16/03;
Closing Date:.5/3/02; 10-
15 hrs/week; Pay: $1000
per semester paid bi-
weekly. For a more com-
plete description and
application Infohriation
visit the STES website at

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

175-SRC, 175A-SRC
Summer Weekend
Custodian: Assist the
Student Recreation
Center by performing
general cleaning of
assigned areas including
women's locker rooms

af)rI festrooms, vacuum-
ing, dustI'ng, motjtjlr(Iili
and performing Ptffated
tasks. Department is
willing to train. Start:
ASAP, Two tour hour
shifts between 1-11 pm
Saturday and Sunday;
Pay $7.00/hr. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at

e
or the STES office at
SUB 137,

221A-UR Special
Events Coordinator
Under the direction and
supervision of the
Marketing Coordinator,
the Special Events
Coordinator be respon-
sible for general admin-
istration, development
and implementation of
special events in the
residence halls by: coor-
dinating material and
personnel for events
which include, but are
not limited to, Vandal
Road Trip, Vandal
Friday, Check-ln, Room
Renewal, and Resid
ence Hall Nights at ath-
letic events; assigning
Vandal Ambassadors for
special events and fol-
low-up evaluations;
organizing duties during
Vandal Ambassador
meetings; acting as a
representative of the
residence hall communi-
ty to other departments,
prospective students,
parents and peers; serv-
ing as a member
of the E-Board; ensuring
communications
between advisors, cam-
pus administrators and
Vandal Ambassadors;
maintaining current
records and files; serv-
ing as an official repre-
sentative of Vandal
Ambassadors, oversee-
ing committee chairs on
special events; main-

taining 5-10 office hours
per week and perform-
ing other duties as
assigned. Start:
8/22/02; End 5/1 6/03;
Closing Date: 5/3/02; 5-
10 hrs/week; Pay: $700
per semester paid bi-

weekly. For a more
complete description
end application informa-
tion visit the STES web-
site at I0808LuldabheduII~or the STES
office at SUB 137.

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS

www.PehuseFreeAds.corn

Environmental Services
in Moscow: Maintain

facilities in a clean &
orderly condition. 0-39
hrs/2 wk pay period,
shifts vary. DOE. For
more info visit

or SUB 137 for a referral
for iob¹02-375-off

226-UR Tour Coordinator
Under the direction and
supervision of the
Marketing Coordinator,
the Tour Coordinator will

be responsible for the
general development
and implementation of
daily residence hall tours
and administration duties
by: overseeing and giv-
ing guided tours of
Residence Halls; assign-
ing Vandal Ambassadors
as daily tour guides;
coordinating follow-up

mailings; acting and .

serving as an official
representative of Vandal
Ambassadors and the
residence hall communi-

ty to other departments,
prospective students,
parents, and peers;
maintaining tour records
and fees; arranging spe-
cial tours; overseeing
committee chairs for
Vandal Friday, Athletics
snd other departments;
assisting with all
Vandal'Ambassador
meetings and serve as a
member of the E-Board;
setting up tour rooms,
routes, and scripts; and
maintaining 5-10 office
hours per week. Start:
8/20/02; End: 5/16/03;
Closing Date: 5/3/02; 5-
10 hrs/week; Pay: $700
per semester paid bi-
weekly.. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

Western Rivers Manager
in Clarkston, WA:
Responsible for support-
ing and supervising river

canyon trips during the
rafting season, including
logistical concerns,
equipment, supplies,
food, transportation,
laundry, clerical, etc. FT
Summer. Salary.
¹02-364-off

207-ITS Technical
Support Representative
Assist Information

Technology Services by:
acting as the first point of
contact for problem reso-
lution for ITS to the
University community;
answering questions and
providing solutions
through telephones,
walk-ins and e-mail;
advising customers on
appropriate training; edu-
cating customers to
increase their computer
knowledge; writing arli-
cles for the ITS News-E-
Letter and Newsletter;
writing documentation for
Help Articles; utilizing the
tracking system for every
customer contact; check-
ing and reading e-mail
regularly; taking respon-
sibility for customer satis-
faction; acting upon
requests from the cus-
tomer; analyzing and
diagnosing specific prob-
lems; utilizing tracking
system for customer
problems; acting as a
liaison between ITS staff
and customers, estab-
lishing procedures and
operating policies for
improving work flow;
learning new software
and expanding knowl-

edge of existing soft-
ware; participating in

training and classes;
cross-training with con-
sultants and others to
broaden knowledge; initi-

ating and completing
projects to provide speci-
fications; showing a will-

ingness to leam and
other related tasks as
assigned. Start: 8/19/02;
Closing Date: 5/8/02;
15+hrs/week; Pay:
$8.00/hr. For a more
complete description and
application Information,
visit the STES webslte at

e
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

or the STES office
at SUB 137.

HELP SHAPE A COM-
MUNITY, SHARE A
VISION-JOiN THE ENT-
TREPRENUER CORPS
TEAMI We are looking
for a few very special
persons to join neigh-
borhood ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT team.
Bus. Planning and
Development, Marketing,
finance, Venture Capital,
Bus. Research, Bus.
Technology, Micro
Enterprise Develop.,
Child Care Bus.
Develop., 8 Housing
Develop. F/T, min. 1 yr.
Commitment. Stipend
$718 per month, major
medical, optional life
insurance, childcare &
choice between a
$4,725 Ed. Award, or
$95 per month lump sum
stipend at completion of
one year of service. For
more information, go to
www.SNEDA.ORG or
call SNEDA at 509~4-
3018

Deffvery: One foot route
$150, One route deliver-
ing to rack vendor
machine $500/mo,
Leave message at 882-
8742, The Tribune in
Moscow

Dance teacher to teach
Celtic, Tap and Soft
Shoe Auditions required
Positions available Fall
'02-Spring '03, 334-1440

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Adventure Club Site
Supervisor, recreation
coordinator, summer
position, $10.03/hour.
Open until filled.
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID'Best

'659.(208)892-1126
.s 281 12 i s

EOE

RN or LPN: Expand
your experience! Provide
skilled nursing care to
childrenand adults in

their homes in Lewiston
and surrounding areas.
This can be a FT/PT
supplement to your exist-
ing job. Excellent bene-
fits and wage package.
Individualized training
training provided. Please
call 746-3050, 1-800-
930-3050 1827 8th St.
Lewiston, ID.

Multip(e Tutors or Mentors
in Idaho: Serve as a tutor
or mentor in Head Start,
public schools, colleges,
learning centers or pris-
ons throughout the state
by assisting students in

earning better grades,
learning English,
passing GED test, etc. FT:
$9,600 yr. + $4,725 ed
award, PT: $5,000+
$2,362 ed award. job ¹02-
360-off

OTTO HILL
APARTMENTS

NOW Renting 2 bedroom
apartments for summer
and next academic
school year. 10 locations
close to campus. First
come, first serve. Only a
few left! No pets. Pick up
your application NOW.
1218 South Main Street
Moscow, ID 882-3224

WANTED: Female room-
mate, house really close
to campus. Great rental
price. Call 885-8561

Viola area 3 bdrm & 1

bath, woodstove, w/d

hookup, possible pets.
$450/mo. (208)882-1125

Seeking sublets Palouse
area May-July contact
ruthpictures2002
1hotmail.corn

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs- Student Groups
earn $1,000-$2000 with

the easy Campus
fundraiser.corn three hour
fundraislng event, Does
not involve credit card
applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so call todayl Contact
Campusfundraiser,corn at
(888)923-3238, or visit
WVW.

100+ Interviewers in

Moscow: Assist
research company
by: dialing pre-selected
numbers & conducting
opinion polls & surveys
via telephone at phone
center. Until May 1 peo-
ple will be hired &

trained immediately
upon verification of
employment eligibility.
Required: Proficient
reading skills, clear
speech & casual busi-
ness dress. PT or FT.
$6.25/hr. Job ¹02-383-
off

Wildland Flrefighting class
May 13-15, Moscow,
Idaho. Red card certifica-
tion $75 00 standard of
survival only, $25.00.
Registration deadline
May 7. (208)835-5657

FREE INFO FAIRI

WED. MN15,79pM
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MOSCOW SCHOOi
OF MASSAGE

9.IIIO. Progreim

Known for excellence in

education and high stu
dent satlsfacfion.

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA

St. Lic. & Mat'I Cert.
Program begins 9/3/02
runs Tues./Thurs. & 16

weekend hrs/mo. Call to
sign up for the fair & for
tree info. packet today.

MEow Rhxl of Massage
'-

:.''-; Striss~t.;.',;,";'.
frji!:Alass'agil:»

.; .,'.l, hOiir",'"$20';:,;.:

Fri & Sat
Nay 3-4

MSM Student Clinic

is open to students,

Staff and the public,

All massages are

Provided by MSM

students. Call now

for.an appolntinent.

882-7867
S, 600 Main St. Moscow ID

882-7867
S ~MSI«i Moscow lD

, Adult Season Passes - Only $210,"

, Children/Senior Season Passes - Only $110*e','C.
t

K'AL'L':(509)3824725.or visit the Info, Desk on the Mouiitain

Purchase online at: www,bit/ewood.corn

This is a IioIIred time offei aod certain restrictions apply. Pass type applies io

iodividoaps status during the 2002-2003 season. 'plus 7.5'ales tax.
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